
UI9 Re. Motio .... on KARTIXA II, 1888 (SAKA) 
B.A. Comm. Report 

No-Conjldmc:. 122. 
Motion 

Shrj Har! Vishnu Kamath: Your 
.advice is acceptable without prejudice 
to my right to revive it and to mo\'e 
the motion in case no settlement is 
.arrived at. 

Mr. Speaker: This would not be 
.affected. 

'" "! fi\o1(i: ~T "foil: <it ,qf'1<f 
f~;;rr<fl 

Shrl G. N. Dixit (Etawah): On a 
1P0int of order, Sir. I refer to rule 
'338. My submission is that the 
motion was put to the Hause and it 
was decided by this House yesterday 
Whatever may happen outside of the 
House in the conference Or tallcr, SO 
far as this House is concerned, in 
view of rule 338, the valuabie 
tlme of the House should not be taken 
Gn a motion which WLlS decided yes-
terday because no motion can be 
taken up on which 'hi. Ho.!se has 
.ome to a decision in a session. 

Shrl Tyagi: We arr comprc'mising. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member 
would realise that this is exactly the 
motion that is \..In the Order Paper. 1 
have already made it clear that the 
blame should not be thrown entirt!ly 
upon me that I have got it entered 
and that I want to re-open it. It w .. 
done In consultation with the Leadp.r 
of the House, Why should he not 
take the responsibilily,? Mcmhen u.i 
the Congress Party are all accusing 
... e. 

Shri M. L. DWivedl: Leader of the 
House IS not the House. 

The MInister of rarllamental'J 
Airalrs and Commnnleations I Shrl 
Satya Narayan Sinha): W~"n your 
department sent this notice of SilTl 
Kamath to me for my com:cnt thut 
It should be put on the A~ellda. 1 
gave my ('on~r'nt becaUSe t did not 
wont to sh1lt it out. Blit that does 
1I0t mean that We have acc(,[Ad 11. 

'" .-rtll1: 1fT 'fliT ~"'l (,i ~ 
~ 1I';;p: ~T "" rf, it? ~ ~ 
~T "" <:1 "f ciT 'qh: 'fliT "" ,i it ? 

Mr, Speaker: Then when do ,.. 
meet-at 1 or 1-30? 'Which is con-
venient to the Leader of the H"ule . 

Shrl SatYa Narayan SIJlha: AnT 
time at 3 or 4 o'clock. 

Shrl Bart VlsJma KamaUa: Wb7 1101 
at 2 o'clock? 

Mr. Speaker: If It Is convenient to 
all. I have no objection. Then, I wlU 
request the leaders to come to JII7 
room at 2 o'clock-J am requestilla 
the Leader of the HOUSe Bit weU-1II 
order to lind some solution. 

12 • .s Ian. 

MOTION OF NO-CIONFIDENCE m 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS-
Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will no .. 
take up further consideration 0( the 
Motion of No-Confidence in the Coun-
cil of Ministers. 

"" 'flo ,"0 ~'\ (i!II'R<p:): 
~ +fir/Glf, 4' >;(1'1 ~r w,,"r ~ ~ 
!1fO~ "'i!if[ ~Tf,'1T >.(r r ... 'f"'f it :r ~ 
'Il]1i<J1' if ~, G't ~ ~~ ~!'~i.1 f;fir it 
f:;r'fl>t r", «'RPr 'T'''l''U it 'A,!I'IT, 

'Of'I(T 'fi!T lJIl'lfT :iTT l1"f.<fT;f~ 1I~r<:** 
s:<lIli<:: 'lfP: tt '3'1"'-1 ""fom ~<f' ~ I 

Mr. Speaker: That will be consll1er· 
ed· as withdrawn.. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): Let the House know what 
the words are. 

"See-hon. 'Member'. speeCh on 
tbe ~\lbJect in Debates, dated S-ll-IIII 
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Hr. Speaker: That is on recore!. 

~., (~r"TT"): ~~" aT 
il:fTr "frf~ f~ ~1fT ~'n ~ <trf~ f.m 
;;rr ,~ ~ 7 

Mr. Speaker: This debate would 
continue up to 3-30 today and the 
Prime Minister would reply on 
Monday. The Mover also shall have 
his right of reply. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair (Ambala-
puiha): Will we have had 12 hours 
by that time? 

Mr. Speaker: It will be 13 hours. 

Shri Hari Visbnu Kamatb: How 
would you expunge the words if you 
do not know what they are? 

Mr. Speaker: There is no question 
of expunction. He has withdr::lwn 
them. 

Shri 
,.ose-

Sonavane (Pandharpur) 

.Mr. Speaker: He might come and 
take the Chair. Shri Dwlvedy. 

12.46 bra. 

Sbri Surendranatb Dw\vedy (Ken-
drapara): Sir, we have discussed 
this motion of no-confidence rather 
in an atmosphere surcharged with 
emotion. I have listened to the 
speeches and read some of them in 
tne proc~eding" m,<:\c by han. Mem· 
bers of the Congress Party who have 
thought it proper to castigate this 
motion as & motion which has come 
o"t of desperation 8"d with an eyr 
on the elections, 

12.47 hrs. 
[SHnI SONAVANE in the ChaiT] 

I would have thought that the Con-
greS' Porty and the Prime Mini,ter 
would take a very serious view 01 the 
situation prevailing in the country, 

specially, here in this House in \he 
last seISIOn. Why is it that a motion 
of no-confidence was sought to be 
moved when after two or three 
months we are going to the peOPle, 
the real sovereign of this country. 
who haVe to decide whether they have 
any confidence in thi~ Government or 
not? It is because we all feel that 
the situation in the country i, so 
alarming and threatening that unless 
something radical is done to prevent 
this there will be the end of demo-
cracy and of the rule of law. I ~huuld 
say during these few months let 
alone what has happened all 'these 
years, if this Government has been 
able to provide anything to th', coun-
try, it is not stability and orderly 
society and the continuation of this 
Government even for a day would' 
lead us to chaos, uncertainty, and 
instability, 

They should also understand that 
with this no-confldenc., motion Rlmost 
all major parties would have brought 
forward such a motion in this House. 
Why is it so? The existenCe of tne 
present Government is an irritant to 
the people of this country. If there 
are violent eruptions movements. 
defiance of authority • and a feeling 
has gone rOUnd the country that 80 
far as the Central authority is con-
cerned it has no Ilrip over anythIng, 
not even on the State Governments o· 
the Government machtnery, it Is be-
cause of the weak-kneed poliCy and 
the incapacity of the present Gov-
ernment to rule this country. 

Sir, in the course of a Resolution 
suggested that in order to ';:lve an 

opportunity to the people of this 
country to decide one way or the 
other, without any restrictions wbat-
soever, what their opinion i~. what 
their verdict is, they should resign 
three months before the elections ""d 
give complete freedom to the people 
of this country to decide their fut.u"~. 
That they will not do, the, wil! nc'. 
listen to any words of reason. The"e 
are the people who did not listen even 
to the Father of the Nation wh" had 
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visualised these things, who had 
thought that if Congress, as it is cons-
tituted today, continues, there will be 
disaster. Therefore, he had advised 
and almost made a last will that the 
Congress should be disbancld. They 
have not listened to that and they will 
not listen to this advice. Therefore, 
the only thing that remains is to vote 
this Government out of pOwer. 

Shri Tyagi 
comes', 

(Dehradun): Who 

Shri Surendrnnath Dwivedy: The 
people of India will come. Therefore, 
if they do not do it, then I am sure 
the people of India in the coming 
elections will see that they are not put 
back to power. 

Let us see what is the situatioll in 
this country. There is af. utter failurp 
in all respects. I make this sweeping 
remark because I want them to point 
l)ut in what respect, in what sphere, 
they haVe made some progr~ss which 
Is significant about which anybody in 
this country will come forward and 
Bay that we are very happy, we are 
very proud that durlllg this Consress 
rule for HI y~ars, OUr progress has 
been made in this direction or in that 
direction. We hllve to lOOk at the 
situation from the overall point of 
view. What do We find today? I do 
not want to go Into the question 
of failure in this sector Or that 
aector. It Is quite evident, it 
Is quite known, to everybody in 
this country that we have failed 
miserably. It i. not only because of 
wrong priorities, wrong policies, that 
have been followed all thrse 19 years, 
and there haVe been a~ministrative 

failures, but the main failure today is 
the failure in the politica' field, the 
foilure of the politica' leader.hip. 
That is the most important thing. 

In the ca-::e 'nf a federal constitution, 
in thp. C~~p of a federal typ.., of Gov-
ern"'!"nt if t"" Central authority i. 
unn"-,..,hnrl. thpn vou c~n as WE'll 
Imagi ne what would happen to this 

country. Al! these things are happen-
ing. I want to ask every Member of 
this Huuse: Is it because of the Opposi-
tion as has ben characterised? If it 
is so, then it also shows how weak you 
arc. If the Opposition is ab'e to 
create a situation in this ~untry for 
chaos, for violence, for defiance of 
authority, then it is a clear proof that 
there is no a uthurity existing in this 
country and that you are not adminis_ 
tering the country .... 

Shrl JO',cblm Alva (Kanur3): You 
re'er to the federar authority. You 
r.)rget the federal Government, the 
United States of America which has 
not been able to curb 'racial rials 
where Negroes have been trampled 
under foot .. (Interruption). 

Shrj Surendranath Dwlvedy: M;; 
friend Mr. Alva will support me and 
will agree with me that his eyes 
should be un this country and not on 
countries from which he gets inspira-
tion. 

Sbrt Joaehlm Alva: No; because' 
you are holding USA as the model. 

Shr! Surendranath Dwivedy: Why 
is it that in the course \)f a few months, 
the situation in the country has be-
come so bad? That is the main thing 
which I want to discuss and want to 
point out. 

Now, the Cl>nstitution has to be res-
pected in this country. You accuse 
others in Par~iament saying, 'We are 
always worried as to what is happen-
ing. Parliamentary authority is be-
ing undermined. We are all worried 
about it." But I want to ask you: 
Has any seri'Vus attempt been made 
to find out whether the executive au-
thority of this Governmont, the Gov-
ernment itself, has given due respect 
to the Constitution? The Constitution 
is bdng utilised ntlt for the overall 
national int"'re::t but fnr th('ir own 
P::I:"tv interr<:;t. Therr is pnlitira1 ;.,-
tprfr>rence in 811 sphl'res even while 
uti1;sinlt thp Cnm:titu1inn. r want to 
noint out on" fartor :;11ol1t it. T::I:ke, 
for instance, the constitutional provi-
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[8hri Surendranath Dwivedy] 
.. ion for invoking President's rule. 
Ever,}"Jne of US wanted that such a 
situation may arise in the country 
when such a provision would be neces-
sary for the President. How has it 
been done'! In Kel"ala, you did it be-
caUSe you were defeated in the elec-
tions. There was Ilt> other valid rea-
son behind. it. In Punjab, it was done 
because of internal quarrel in the 
Congress organisation. The Party waB 
no~ in a position to ""'me together and 
decide anything. And it was again 
withdrawn because, there was a Party 
pressure that they must have some 
Government and so it could not be 
·extended even till the elections which 
are coming ~nly a rew months after. 
Where is the sanctity? The Governor 
is made to report that way. You 
must have read that the President's 
promulgation order for the taking over 

"of administrati"m in Punjab had to 
wait till the Governor was appointed 
to go there and to make a report to 
aatisfy the constitutional provisions. 
Can there be any bettrr caricature 
of our Constitution than this? This is 
what is haPpening. And yOU do not 
intervene where it is necessary. What 
happened in Orissa? The Congress 
President is to decide wlm will be 
given what portfo'io. The Chief 
Minister has to submit to the political 
leadershiD a'though it is within the 
constitutional rights. the inhprent 
rights. of the Chief Minister ttJ distri-
"bute portfolios as he likes. When you 
do not respect tho Constitution. when 
"~ou regard the Constituti'ln as an in-
strumpnt to utiliSe for your political 
pumoses. for solving" their ])Olitical 
diffirll1tif><:: how ran )"0U acct1!;E-" the 
people out,ide? Tf this Governme"~ is 
not ~nv('rnine: thi~ countrv ac("oT('iIng 
to thp Constitution, ac~rrlinl! to the 
law. it hRS no authority to oxnert from 
people any re<pect for low and order. 

Sbrl M. R. Krisbna (Ped<io,,"l1i\: 
Wh~t [lirl yn:l nO-) ;n Knrala when the 
P$,P. W3~ in power'? 

Shr; Natb Pal (Rajapur): That wa~ 
the only good time that the people 
had. 

Sbri SureDdranath Dwivedy: In re-
gard to every matter, we find a situa-
tion like this, an interference in eacll 
and every sphere. This is a situation 
which prevailed in China some years 
back. Mr. Dean Acheson in his white 
paper stated that whatever am~unt of 
money might be given to China, what-
ever attempts might be made to im-
proVe the conditions of that country, 
because the Central political authority 
had complete"y "",lIapsed, there was 
no assurance that that country would 
ever improve. And We know what 
happened as a result of that. The 
democratic set-up was replaced by • 
dictatorial set-up, a Communist Gov-
ernment. 

Take this steel plant 8gitati~n. Yo. 
give 8 steel plant to Andhra .... 

Shrl Tya&i: Not yet. 

Shrl Surendranatb Dwivedy: The 
Cabinet Sub-Committee has decided 
it. You are going to make a state-
ment. You have assured the Chief 
Minister of Andhra. Therefore, he 
has gone and on the advice~f the 
Chief Minister of Andhra, the fast 
was given up. One can easily imagine 
who really started this game. This ia 
being done not on any economic consi_ 
derations. If it was ~t possib'e for 
you after the report of the Committee, 
was available, how was it possible for 
you to do it now? It is because of the 
political pre .. ure. It is because you 
want to improve your political future 
in that part of the country .. ". 

Mr. Cbairman: The hon. Member 
should address the Chair and not use 
the word 'you'. 

Sbri Surendranatb Dwivedy: It is 
because this Government wonts to 
utilise it for their own political pur-
pC1se that they ~re surrcndf'ring to the 
lTl"Jb to the crOWd and the ,rhemes 
arr goin~ 10 be decided. in s1reets and 
not in Parliampnt. On~E' you have 
given ~hjs; YOLI ;)re now giving in for 
the sake of elections. 
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13 hn. 
I would have been very happy if 

the Congress Parlimentary Party had 
considered those matters which have 
.r~at repercussi'Jns; they ,were con-
cerned more about cow slaughter; two 
hours were devoted by the wise men 
of the Congress Parliamentary Party 
EXt'cutivc to announce a policy tm 
cow s aughter, but they were never 
concerned with man slaughter that 
is going on in this country; never were 
they concerned about it; never have 
they come with positive proposals to 
improve the situation in the country. 

Take, for instance, the famine con-
ditions. Take the fOOd position. Act-
ually is there a crisis? We knllw 
what has happened in Bihar. People are 
very much agitated. There is no water, 
no food; nothing i, available. The 
newspaper says that about 10 million 
people are coming out because they 
canoot stay and live there. Such mis-
erable conditions are prevailing there. 
Why? Is it because of failure of mon-
1I00n only? It is beca USe of, as had 
been admitted, corrupt administration 
that exists in Bihar. You do not in-

''Yoke the President's ru'e there. You 
"an do it. But you are just sending 
80me officers. There is no assurance 
today that food will be made available 
to the people. Even if there is food 
~roduction. can you give this assurance 
that distribution in the country wi'l 
tie on an equitable basis? The ad-
ministration is so inefficient, So cor~ 
rupt, that even if thore is fIlod pro-
Cluction, there is no guarantee that it 
wi'l reach the people of this country. 
That is what i, happening. I want to 
ask this: is there any real scarcity in 
this COllntry? In 1950-51. we had hardly 
M to 60 million tonnes of production 
and we had 40 crores of people. Accor_ 
ding to Government's OWn admissitm, 
even in spitc of the failure of mon-
tloon. etc .. we h<lv(> reached th p pro-
duction fi.~ure of 80 rni'litm tonnes and 
if th:tt i.e; ~·o. con~iderin~ thf' faf't th~t 
therp l~ only 8 crores' inrrr'l<;;,. in 
pnnlllnfi ..... 'I1. how C8n throrn hp c;ri-lrr:hr~ 
Wh"rC' ha'l the grain gone? That is 
not thpre bC'C'au!'e yau c~nn'Ot aunly 
your procurement Or purchase sche-

mes; you cannot do anythIng with the 
distribution machinery; you are in the 
hands of the monopoists, the corrupt 
traders and the administration. A!J had 
been rightly stated by Prof. GadglI. 
there is a combination of the political 
leadership, the monopoly traders and 
the big industrialists, as a result of 
which 45 per cent of our populatioll 
are suffering. That is the real situa-
tion. Whatever quantity of food yo. 
may dump there, it is not going te 
solve the problem unless the machine". 
as such is changed. But how can the 
Central authority dtl anything? After 
all, the Prime Minister of the countlT 
is elected not because of her merits or 
because the Members of Parliament 
wanted her; but she is here at the 
sweet mercy of the Chief Ministers; 
they decided as to who would be the 
Prime Minister Ilf this country; they 
are the warlords today who are deci-
ding the future of this country. This 
is a situation in which if this leader-
ship continues .... 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
may try to conclude. 

Shrl Surendranath Dwivedy: I have 
hardly taken 10 or 15 minutes. 

Mr. Chairman: He may take two or 
three minutes more. 

Shrl Sureudranath Dwlvedy: I wiD 
take more time. 

What I want to say is that even if 
surplus grains are available, it would 
not reach the people. There is nO 
leadership. That is my complaint. 

Take. for instance, austerity. The 
Prime Minister. it seems, is visiting 
Bihar. When in Kerala such a situation 
took place, immediately she said, "I am 
giving up ricc", N~w again in Bihar 
also they may say, '·fast. for a day". 
There was a Tr:n<lrtite Conferenre. 
What purposc has it served to the 
nation. T do not wnnt to !'3Y. There 
W3~ no nrcf'~sit:v for the reiteratitm 
nf whnl tho" .... n"")r~(' w('re thinking 
w·pvion:::1y. But I want to know from 
th" Government hnw much was spent 
on this, how many persons were ser-
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[Shri Surendranath Dwivedy] 

Motion 1230 

VEd dinner and what was the menu. 
Is it austerity? 

They had a meeting of the AlCC 
at ErnJ.kulam. What was the expen-
dIture? Who served dinners? Even a 
Con.gress mrmbert the ex-Governor, 
Shn A. P. Jain, had to condemn pub-
licly that this was the austerity that 
they were shtlwing to the people. Not 
only this. I am told ,that even the 
Food Minister himself attended a din-
ner organized by the Advertisers' Con_ 
terence which was completely in con-
travention of the guest ctmtrol order. 
How can you expect the people of this 
country to be austere? You go on 
le.cturing on austerity but go on spen-
dmg lavishly wherever you want. If 
you had met the President of Yugos-
laVIa. Y'>u could have asked him how 
he managed when such a situation 
happened in that country. I know it 
for a fact that an Egyptian guest who 
visited this country was served with 
nine courses and when he went out-
.ide, he said that the country which 
wants grains from outside ~ feed her 
people, could serve nine causes for 
hi. entertainment. It Is a disgrace. 
All theSe matters are not taken 
.eriously. 

Take, for instance, corruption. Mr. 
Handa rook a vow. Now he is silenced 
because he has been placed at his own 
place; he cannot utter a word now 
however well-intentioned he may be. 
He made Pratap Singh Kairon to 
resign because at Das Commission's 
findings. but oow he has to eat the 
hum"lc pi~ anli "Wee to the inclusion 
of the very men who have been con-
d~mnpd bv the Da. Commission. in the 
new Ministry. That is the pattern 
that we are setting up in this country. 

J want to ask a simple question. 
Let somebody replv. Here is one Con-
wess member.' Mr. Harish Chandra 
Mot!>ur. who ho. token all the credit 
for what h" haopened in thl. country; 
he was saving- that We diif this. we ilid 
that. we a.pnointed the Steel Inquiry 
Committee and ~o on. I want to ask 
him why is it that you do nOt make 

a. fuller statement about Jayanti Ship_ 
pmg even now. I want to ask the 
Government why Dr. Teja was not 
arrested in the month of June when 
he was herr. On the 10th June the 
ordinanCe for the taking '.,Jver of 
Jayanti Shipping was promulgated Dr 
Teja was here on the 4th or 6th june: 
Why was he not arrested then? You 
are impounding his passport now.-
You did not impound his passport 
th~n-prohibiling him from entering 
thIS country. You are doing this pur-
posely and deliberately because I am 
told that there is some correspondence 
--some letters--in his possession whiCh 
may expose even the Prime Minister's 
connection with that firm. I would 
have liked Mr. H. C. Mathur to refrr 
to this matter. Let it be denied that 
it is 110t so. 

Mr. Mathur has taken the credit for 
the Administrative Reforms Commis-
sion's report. We are all grateful to 
the Administrative Reforms Commis~ 

sion tor placing so quickly bel\Jre the 
country a solution to the very burning 
problem. This is not a Congress Com_ 
mission. I know, Mr. Shastri and Mr. 
Nanda requested the Opposition mom-
bers to be associated with the Adminis-
tratiVe Reforms Commission. We are 
also associated with it; my hon. friend 
and ctlUeague, Mr. Hari Vishnu Kamath 
is a member of the Commission. It is 
not a Commission of the Congres, 
Party. But he has the temerity to say 
here 'We have given you to the Lok 
Pal and the Lok AYllkh. and we have 
not spared even the Ministers'. I want 
him to categorically sav that Govern-
ment are going to adopt that. Let him 
say that. Let us see whether Govern-
ment are going to adopt this. 

I may tell Shri Nanda that what-
ever he may say hero. his Own roUe"-
gue, are going out in the countryside 
and saying that Nandaji is an outdated 
per""n. I can quote ..... . 

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gu-oas"".): 
I take objection to that. Shri Nanda 
is alive and kicking and is as we at as 
ever .... 
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Mr. Chairman: Order, order. The 

han. Member is not yielding. So, Shri 
D. C. Sharma may please sit down. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: I shall 
read out to you the report of a press 
conference. In the face of this,. how 
can people have any respect for this 
leadership? That is what I want ttl 
know. The han. Deputy Minister of 
Home Affairs, Shri Vidya Charan 
Shukla-I am glad he is here at the 
moment-had a press conference in 
Raipur, and this is the report that I 
have received about that press confer-
ence. At that press coruerence, who 
were present? The QllJector of Rai-
pur, the PRO and all press correspon-
dents were present. There, a question 
was asked of Shri Vidya Charan 
Shukla about student indiscipline. The 
Question was: IWhat are your com-
ments on students' agitation?'. Shri 
Vidya Charan Shukla's reply was as 
follows: 

"I wi11 not make any comment 
because that will be in contradic-
tion with Shri G. L. Nanda, the 
Home Minister. Nandaji. ... 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
01 Rome Affairs (Shri Vldya Charan 
Shukla): It is absolutely incorrect. 
This report is incorrect. I challenge 
him. 

Mr. Chairman: I shall giVe a" 
opportunity to the han. Deputy Minis-
ter to explain his position later. 

Shrl Vidya Charan Shukla: I want 
to contradict it right now. It is irres-
ponsible and absolutely wrong. 

8hr! Surendranath Dwivedy: He 
said: 

"Nandaii has still got the old 
police attitude .. 

Shri Vldya Charan Shukla: I would 
Uke to kn'ow from which paper he is 
-quoting this. 

Shri SurelldraDath Dwlvedy: He 
",aid: 

"N andaj i has still got the old 
police attitude and approach 
with which I differ .... " 

Shri Vidya Cbaran Shukla: On • 
point of order .... 

Some hon. Members: Under what 
rule? 

Shrl Surendranath Dwivedy: Under 
what rule? You must ask him to state 
the rule first. 

8hri Vldya Charan Shukla: Since 
he has referred to me, I am raisine a 
paint of order. 

Shri Surendrallath Dwivedy: Let me 
finish the quotation and then he can 
raise it. Let me quote it ful'y and 
then he can say what he wants. Unle .. 
I have read it out in full, how can he 
raise this point of order? 

Shri Vldya Charan Shukla: Let me 
say what the point of order is. 

Shrl Umanath (Pudukkottai): The 
rule must be quoted. Yesterday the 
Speaker said that the rule must be 
quoted first. 

",,1 WTIll1 (f~) : ~1<f if ~ <l; 
00 ? 
8hrl Surendranath Dwlvedy: You 

must help us in establishing this pro-
cedure. (InterTuptions). 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. Unles. 
I identify a Member, he SMluid not 
start speaking. Otherwise, it creates 
a lot of confusion. 

Shrl Surendranath Dw!vedy: How 
can yOU al'ow the point of order with_ 
out krrowing what the rule is? 

Shri VidYa Charan Shukla: shaIl 
point out the rule presently. 

Shri Bar! VIShnu Kamath: Shri 
Shinkre was asked to sit down earlier 
because he had not quoted the rule. 
The Speaker had asked him to quote 
the rule first. 
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8hrt Vldya Charan Sbukla: I shal! 
cuote the rule. That rule is very well 
known. 

8hrt UmaJlllth: He must quote the 
rule. 

Sbri Sbeo Naraill (Bansi): On a 
point of explanation, a Minister can 
lay what he wants at any moment. 
What is this objection? 

Mr. Chairman: Han. Members 
Ilrouid not g. t agitated over this. Let 
them keep quiet. We have to carryon 
the deliberations in a coo: and cam 
manner. 

Sbri Sheo Naraill: Wheon the 
Deputy Ministc r stands up and says 
that he wants to raise a point of order, 
he must be allowed. 

8hrl N. 8reekantan Nair (Quilon): 
A Minister has the same rights as a 
Member. He has no more rights than 
• Member. 

Shri Vidya Charan Sbukla: On" 
point of personal explanation. I know 
the rulc. It is sub-rule (ij) of rule 
352, which says that before a Member 
makfS a personal charge against an~ 

other Member, a "",tice ha, to be given 
in advance, and before such notice, no 
personal charge can be made by one 
Member against another. Now, this 
charge has been made against me by 
the han. Member and it has been 
sprung upon me as a surprise. F-ort-
nnately, I happen loa be present at 
this moment in the House. But the 
han. Member before he makes a state-
ment like this must giVe a proper 
notice to me and then on 'y this kind 
of thing can be said here that the 
Deputy Minister has made a statement 
"f this kind against the Minister con-
eo.rned; witlrout this proper procedure 
being fo'lowed, if any such allegation 
I. made, that must be withdrawn and 
"J<punged from the proceedings of this 
House, and I want your clear ruline 
_ thl. matter. 

Shrl Umanath: Did you give notice 
~ Shri A. K. Gopalan when he was 
inside jail and you charged him? 

Mr. Chairman: Let us follow som/! 
order. I thought that Shri Vidya. 
Charan Shukla wanted to make a 
statrment of personal explanation. He 
has raised a point tlf order in regard 
to that. I do not think there is any 
point of order. If he wants he can 
make a statement explaining his 
position. I shall give him a chance to 
explain his position. 

Shrl VldYa Charan Shnkla: There 
I. no question of a chance; it is an 
absolute lie; it is an absolute false-
hood. I want your ruling on this 
matter of procedure. 

Mr. Cbalrman: I have given my 
ruling. Let him please sit down. 

Shri Snrendranath Dwlvedy: I am 
thankful to you for your ruling. I 
have got this information, as I have 
stated in the beginning. I welcom .. 
Shri Vidya Charan Shukla's con-
tradiction .... 

Mr. Chairman: Now, the han. 
Member should try to conclude. 

Shrt Snrendranath Dwlvedy: How 
can I conclude now? 

Mr. Chairman: He has already 
taken 32 minutes. Nobody else tram 
any party is speaking. I would re-
quest you to just have some patience. 
The han. Member has already taken 
more than 30 minutes. There are 
other Members who have got to be 

. accommodated also. There are other 
Opposition Members also who want 
to speak. 

1Il''\' ~'\' : ~f.T'T tiift <'I'm m~ .q: 
ill"" If.1: '{~ ~ I '&:<1' ~ ~ ~r t I; 
'QT<I' ;r;r lift ~,<if I 
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Mr. Chairman: Order, order. I shall 
took to that affair. Let not the han. 
l4ember worry about It. 

Shrl Surendranath Dwlvedy: 
shall read it out in full. It is very 
good that Shri Vidya Charan Shukla 
is present here. I have already given 
you the names of the persons who 
.. ere at the press conference. It is 
On good authority that I have got it. 

Mr. Chairman: He has made the 
IItatement already, and now he can 
pass on to the next point. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: I have 
not read it out completely. That was 
your mistake. You did not permit 
me even to complete the sentence. 

Shri Vldya Charan Shukla: What 
Is the name of the printer? What is 
this paper from which he is quoting? 

Shrl Har! Vishnn Kamath: A relia-
"Ie source. 

Shrl Surendranath Dwlvedy: This 
... as what Shri Shukla said: 

"I will not make any comment 
because that will be in contradic~ 
tion with Shri G. L. Nanda, the 
Home Minister. Nandaji has still 
got the old police attitude and 
approach with which I differ. I 
did not find any fault with the 
students, and the police had be-
haved most improperly." 

Then, turning to the collector, he 
said: 

"We have to change the old 
methods, hut this is all off the 
record," 

. Let him say that he has not said these 
1hings. 

Shrl Vldya Charan Shukla: It is 
absolutely wrong. I deny it categori-
eally and emphatically; it is abso-
lutely wrong. I would like to know 
from where the hon. Member is 
qUoting this. There is a well esta-
lIllahed COIlvention tba,\ !,nfthinlj 

which is qiloted must be laid on the 
Table of the House, and I would like 
·the han. Member to authenticate it 
and then lay it on the Table of the 
House. 

Shri Tyagl: I think there Is no 
harm if this paper is laid on the Table 
of the House ..... . 

Shrl Vidya Charan Shukla: You 
may direct him to lay it on the Table 
of the House. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri Vidya Charan 
Shukla is here, and in his presence, 
the hon. Mem bcr has made that 
statement. The Deputy Minister has 
stated what the facts are; let the 
han. Member take the han. Deputy 
Minister's statement as correct, and' 
then proceed to the next point. 

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: It 
will be on record now. Both will be 
on record. There is no need now .... 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya (Rai-
ganj): Why does he want to put on 
record something which the Deputy 
Minister has denied? 

Shr! Vldya Charan Shukla: Where-
from did he get this off-the-record' 
portion? It is concocted. 

Sbrl A. S. Salral (Janjgir): Let 
him place it before the House. 

Mr. Chairman: If the han. Mem-
ber does not accept .... 

Shri Surendranatb Dwlvedy: How· 
ean I accept? 

Mr. Chairman: .... then he will 
have to place it on the Table of the 
House, after certifying it to be the 
authentic copy. 

Shrl Surendranath Dw1vedy: I "an· 
place it .... What is it that you want 
me to accept? H. has contradicted it, 
and the matter ends there. 

Shrl Vlti,.a Charan Shukla: It ill a 
matter of procedure. And I want. 
?,our ruling on it. 
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Mr. Chairman: J have already 
riven the ruling. Shri Vidya Charan 
Shukla may now accept this position; 
the han. Member has said that the 
matter has ended. Shri Vidya 
Charan Shukla has giwn his 
explanation already and the mat-
ter should end there. 

Shrt Vldya Charan Shukla: J do not 
accept this. It is a regular procedure 
of the House that if any document is 
quoted by any Member, that must be 
authenticated by the Member con-
cerned and laid on the Table of the 
House. Nobody can quote from the 
air. I insist that the han. Member 
must lay on the Table of the House 
whatever he has quoted. I do not ac-
cept the position suggested by you. I 
insist that it must be laid on the 
Table of the House. 

Shrt Surendranath DWlvedy: I do 
not agree. 

Mr. Chairman: Now, the han. 
Member should try to conclude his 
speech. 

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: All 
these interventions and interruptions 
have taken more than 20 minutes; 
they were unnecessary interventions 
and interruptions. 

Shrt A. S. Sal,al: Let him sign it 
and lay it on the Table of the House, 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. 

Shrl Surendranath Dwlvedy: How 
can I go on amidst these interrup-
tions? 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: It is 
absolutely irregular. (Interrupticm) 

Mr. Chairman: I am conducting 
the proceedings. Han. Members may 
please sit down. 

I would make one other observa-
tion .. (lnteTTtLptions). Please try to 

. conclude. 

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: ~ 
soon as possible, as quickly as po.-
sible, if you will have a little patience 

As regards this student indlsci· 
pline. how can you expect students 
to show discipline and respect for 
authority if this Is what is going OJ!, 
if this is the legacy of the adminis-
tration that we have in this country! 
What is happening is reprehensible 
Shri Chagla may sermonise to Bny 
extent. But that is not going to ,make 
the students behave better if we do 
not behave as gentlemen of the 
society, if we do not behave as we 
should. 

I would conclude with this obser-
vation. I want Shri Nanda to take 
note of what is happening in the 
border areas-this is the last point I 
am malting. The position is very 
insecure. Even in Jammu, there wal 
firing on the students and the aid 
of the Central Reserve Police was 
taken. We know what is happening 
in Assam, how infiltration has taken 
place and is taking place. What steps 
are Government really taking to see 
that our border areas remain invio-
late. I do not know what is going 
to happen; if there is aggression to-
morrow, you win be faced with a 
greater disaster. 

Let me tell you about one incident. 
There is a trade union worker by 
name Ghanshyam Misra in Darjeel-
ing. He has been missing. He was 
coming on the road but was kid-
napped. From the 7th September, he 
has been missing. There is no trace 
of hi'm. The polire cannot say where 
he is. There is a rum our that he has 
been killed, murdered by the man-
agement of tea planters. His wife has 
died of shock. We wanted Shri 
Nanda to immediately inquire into 
the matter. Our man approached the 
West Bengal Government. The reply 
that Shrl Nanda gave to a questiOn 
yesterday was that since the West 
Bengal Government Is in"estigatu... 
he canot do anything. I want to Uk 
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him: it any reputed Congressmen had 
been kidnapped, would the authorities 
ot the Central Government sit stUI 
with this stock reply that the 'West 
Bengal Government il investigating 
.he matter'? 

Some hon. MeJqbers: What hap-
pened in the case ot Kakodkar? 

Shri Surendranath DWlvedy: What 
happened in the case ot Kakodkar, 
everybody knows. The CBl machi-
nery went into action. They should 
do something in this mater. If these 
things are not settled, there will be 
.. 0 security in the border areas. 

Lastly I want to make an appeal. 
It this sort of things goes on, what-
ever we have ,achieved, whatever 
'he people of this country wanted us 
U> estlablish, namaIy, democracy in 
the true sense ot the term, Is going 
to be destroyed in this country, not 
because of the people, not because 
ot lack ot co-operation trom the 
Opposition, but because ot the mis-
deeds, inefficiency, corruption and 
Ip,capability ot the present Govern-
ment in power. 

Theretore, I support this Motion. I 
want conscientious members Uke Shri 
'l'yagi not to be blind supporters, and 
not to listen to the whip, but 'open 
their eyes and support thi5 Motion 
00. that it can be adopted. 

~ C~ Shri Shulr,la wJ,.h~ » make a statement. by way of pel'-
lI>oal explanation. 

Shri Vldya Chara .. SJwIda: I would 
lIlake a request to you under rule 380. 
1VI~n this, feJ1llll'I!:. '1IllIi· 11lIl~ ilY: the 
hon. Member, Shri Surendranath 
Dwivedy, I made a request to you 
that he should either disclose th~ 
.,urce. of his Informa lion, that Is, 
the newspaper or trom wherever he 

'IOt it. 

SbJj a-~ (Ge!.IbaU): Why 
8hould he disclOle~ 

185U (Ai) ~. 

Shri Vldy& Charan Shukla: .... or 
or authenticate it and lay it on the 
Table. He has not been able to do 
80. So I would like you .... 

Shri Surendranath DWlved7: I am 
not bound to do that, I cannot do 
that. Nobody ,can be compelled to 
disclose his lQurce, 

Shrl Uarl Vishnu Kamath: Re-
member the CBl report which I dis-
closed. 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: It is al-
legedly said in a press conreren"", a 
is not a CBl report Or a confidential 
thing; it i. 8 public matter. 

As I have said, I repeat empbatical-
ly that it is absolutely wrong. The 
hon, Member has been completely 
misguided in quoting that. 

Smi Surendranath Dwivedy: If it i. 
wrong, that is all right. 

Shri Vldya Charan Shukla: I would 
request him, it he is not convinced 
about the correctness of his informa-
tion, to withdraw it. If he agrees to 
do so, it WOUld. be all right. If h'e 
does not, I would request you under 
rule 380, because it is deramatory in 
nature, to kindly have it expunged 
from the proceedings of this House. 
That is my request to the Chair. 

Mr. Chajnnan: I think Shri Shukla 
should be satisfied that his statement 
has been accepted by Shri Dwivedy; 
the matter should end there, 

Shri NandB, 

Sbri. It. S. Papdp, (Guna): I would 
like to say one thing. 

sb,1:! SureJlllranalh Dwl"ed)': No 
qpes/oion of. a~cwtance or reJectIOn. He 
has stated. what he had t.o say-that ~ 
all. 

ShJ;l D, C. SbanDa.: Shri Shuk'a a 
a. loyal lieutenant of Shri Nanda. 

1iIFI. v;Ilt)'a Charm Sbukla: If he 
accepb. m7 statement, r am satisfied. 
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Slui Har! Vishnu Kamath: We have 
taken due note of it. 

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: Both the 
Minister and the Deputy Minister are 
on their legs. 

Shrl Hem Barua: It has been the 
practice of Ministers to run down one 
another. Many Ministers have .aid 
nasty thing. about 8hri Nanda. I 
know that. 

The Minister of Home Mal ... (Shrl 
Nanda): I seek your permission for a 
very brief intervention to deal with a 
few points. I heard with great care 
and attention the stalwart. on the 
Benches opposite. . . 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: We want a fun-
length speech from him. 

Shrl Nanda: .... and have pondered 
over aIJ that they had to say in sup-
port of this no confidence motion. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: So far. 

Shrl Nanda: I agree there are fea-
ture. of the situation in the country 
which must cause an amount of ap-
prehension and uneasiness in our 
minds. 

13.Z7 h .... 

[MR. DEPUTY-SpI'.AKER in the Chair] 

For example, the risE." in prices scar-
city conditions and the spirit ot vio-
lence which is in the air at present. 
It was natural that the Members of 
tht Opposition should draw pointed 
attention to these unpleasant things. 
It is their legitimate role to give pro-
minence to anything thnt goes wrong 
in the countdy. It is legitimate for us 
also to exp<'Ct that whatever criticism 
is mad.. is fair and reasonable and 
doe. not depart from certain norms of 
decent discussion. Members of the 
Congress Party itself on this side have 
been forthright and forcefUl in criti-
cising any lapse on the part of Gov-
ernment, any deo1lciency or eny ~il-

ure. We welcome ..uch help tram 
thU! side and from that side. W. 
value it. But if every time some 
shortcoming of Governm!'Dt has to be 
highlighted they must have recourse 
to this expedient or a no-confidence 
motion, it is, to say the least, a vel'J' 
unhealthy practice. 

Shri K. C. Sharma (Sardhan.~ 
And foolish too. 

!llbrl Nanda: They have talked of 
devaluation in another context. May 
I tell them. that they have made 
themselves responsible for bringin, 
about the devaluation of democracy 
itself? They are downgrading tlli. 
very potent instrument in democracy, 
the instrument of a no-confidence mo-
tion, and, as one hon. Member said, 
have brought it to the level of • 
meaningl"Ss ritual. 

We are being asked as to what we 
have done in the course of this period 
of 19 years since the achievement of 
independence. We are conscious of 
our imperfections. We feel that In 
particular fields, in certain fields, we 
should have done so much more, 80 
much better. But look at the vast un-
dertaking on our hands, the numer-
ous problems. the enormous handicaps, 
and then you get a good measure of 
the achievements that have been 
made, the great achievements of thi. 
period. It is not that we have been 
simply carrying out certain program-
mes of development from ont' plan to 
another; it is much more. We are 
passing through 8 revolutionary ph._ 
In our economic life. 

Shri Rar\ VIshnu Kamatb: Stagna-
tion. 

shri Nanda: One has to have ey .. 
to Sl'<!, a mind to understand then 
things. (I1tte1'1'Uptiom). It they allow 
me to ~peak, they will have more 
time to saY something; otherwise, th.,. 
are losini their own time. 
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Some people fondly believe that 
act. of sabotage which they inspire, 
the bandha which they organise, and 
that pernicious thing, the gher43 
which they arrange, are .ign. of a re-
volution, and they assume, they pre-
.ume, that they are the makers and 
the harbingers of a revolution. 

8hri Umanath: You say we are 
makers. 

8hri Nanda: They are living in a 
world of fantaoy. I will not use any 
.t rong... word. 

Shri 8ureudnnath Dwivedy: You 
forget that the Mysore Congreosmen 
organised the bandh. 

Shri Nuda: May I oaY that all 
that we are seeing before us is iust a 
pas.ing disorder. Th ... e is enough 
Vitality in the people of this country, 

. in this nation, to overcome this, to eet 
over it. 

Shrt Din.,.. Bbattaeharya (Seram-
pore) : To throw YOU out from 
power. 

Shrt Nuda: May I tel) my hon. 
friends that the peopl.. are discern-
ing enough to k'low who are their 
friends and who are not their friend •. 

8hri Umauatb: Now they are 
knowing. 

8bri NIlIlda: I am not pointing to 
any particular person., but these ex-
pert manufacturers of band". and vio-
lent demonstrations will discover to 
their horror when the results of the 
ballot start coming in, will find that 
they have been assessed at their true 
worth and the people have no use 
for them at all. That is what will 
happen to them. 

The revolution of which I have .po-
ken is a different kind of revolution, 
is an economic and social rl'Volution. 
The economy of the country is being 
lifted to another plane,from a plane 
of stagnation and under-development 
to another plane, the plan .. ot modern 
technological pro~8SS and ~owth. 

Sbri SureDdraDath Dwnedy: TOIl 
are con.tradicting your own statement. 
You had .aid the economy Is star. 
natro, that was your ortatement. 

!lbri NIlIlda: Let them reali'e that 
we haVe endeavoured to compress 10 
much change, so much development, In 
a short period, and the course of tran-
sition in !luch conditions cannot be 
very nice and smooth, and th.. un-
pleasant things we are witnessing he ... 
which are always being dinned into 
our ears, these unwelcome incident. 
ha.n because great things are also 
happening, and they are iust small 
incidents compared to the great thlnp 
that are happening in this country. 
There may be less of them If there 
i. a greater appreciation of the inter-
ests of the nation among others. 

There was something said about vio-
lent OCCUlTences. I have to make a 
few observations regarding this u-
pee!. I do not rule out the possl~
lity of a spontaneous outburst h_ 
end there. 

Sbri Hem Barua: You mean ";0-
lenee. 

Shrt Nanda: But by and' lar .. 
these things ar .. being engineered and. 
instigated. There may be some basi. 
in the sense of hardship On the part of 
a section of the people, but the -y 
they are being exploited, nothing but 
harm can come to them and all othe". 
The most painful outcome of all thl. 
is that some lives are lost, innocent 
lives; property is destroyed, mostly 
public property, and a sense of inse>-
curity i! created. Those who are res-
ponsible for maintenance of law and. 
order have to face, they are expo.ed 
to, )Iome kind of contrary criticism, 
two wholly contradictory li!'ndpoint •. 
One Is that the police is inactive, tbe), 
are not doing their iob strongly and 
firmly-that is being said also--and 
on the other hand there i. talk of 
police excesses, atrocitieo and all that 
being perpetrated. In a case hl"re and 
there, there may be cause for lome 
oomplainf, some criticism. I do Dol 
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[Shri Nanda] 
Yauch for it that there is always Pt'r-
fec~ behaviour in the operation~ of th~ 
poilce. If In any case in any action 
the poliCe has gone wrong, certainly 
they have to be curbed and corrected, 
and we do that, but for the most part, 
.nd I want to state that emphatically, 
conSldenng the manner in which the 
police and the law and order authori-
ties have to face very difficult situa-
hons, they are doing the job as well 
•• possible in the circumstances. They 
are confronted with very difficLolt 
lituations, with very baffling situa-
tions, and they deserve our sympathy 
and .upport. 

When a law and orde!' situation 
develop~eve should nol allow it to 
oIevelop it, we should prevent it, we 
should have done other things; mnybe 
we are at fault also in som~ of these 
things in not having imparted enough 
ooducation to the people to resist these 
blandishments-but when a law and 
order situation actually develops, the 
police has to deal with it as Hucn. 
There has to be restraint, of course, 
maximum restraint; 91so, al~ 
precautions possible have to be taken. 
And then if unavoidable, it force has 
to be used, it has to be the midimum 
force, b\lt if violence breaks out and 
there is intimidation, arson; attack on 
life and property, this threal to the 
freedom and security of the people 
hal to be met firmly. Vio'ent crowds 
will have to be dispersed, destruction 
10.1 to be prevented. 

Law and order is a State subject, 
but the nation has a certain line of 
policy in this matter. We have 
maintained tried our best to main-
tain', democratic principles. We 
Itave not stopped any section of 
the people from ventilating their 
erievances, from registering their 
prot<lst. That is an inalienable 
rigbt of the people of the coun-
tl1f in a democracy to have the 
means to register their protest, and 
any demonstration for that purpOse is 
perfectly valid and legitimate and 
nobody should come in the way; but 
We cannot .11010 that democratic right 

of protest to encroach upon the funda-
me'.'tal rights of others to carryon 
their own avocations, to lead their 
own lives, and there can be no place 
for intimidation or terror by any sec-
tlon of the society in a democratic 
letup. 

"') ~ (~r~A') : ~ if If11'f 
fiI;lrr, 'fi;t ~r'l'l>r ,!f"flf ~l;Iit if ,.If 
'1t I -

Shri Nanda: I have .aid before that 
there may be aberrations. We ha va 
to deal with them also. I am saying 
what the situation generally is. We 
shall not tolerate any lawlessness and 
violence. 

Shri liar! VislUlu Kamath: The Bas-
tar ruler was shot down 'ike a dog. 

Shri Nanda: There is a commission 
and it anything arL.cs out of that 
which is against the authorities, cer-
tainly neccs<ary action will be taken. 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: You will 
suppress the commission's report. 

Shrl Nallda: Let those who are 
dreaming of a socialist society grow-
ing in this country know that if dis-
order prevails llnd the rule of law i. 
in jeopardy, there is no socialism, 
there will be no economic progress at 
all. Some peop'e are exploiting in a 
flagrant, heartless manner the un-
doubted difficulties of varioul leetlonl 
of the people. 

"" q : ~;j; !!:Irq'';; ,)(1 gr; !!:1m 
~,i'rt !!:If IT ~ ~ A; If!J' m ~ ~ I 

Shrl Nanda: Let them clearly un-
demand that the Government is not 
going to allow them to break tbe 
fabric of public order in this country. 

8brl Shlnka (Marmagoa): Is there 
any order? 

8br1 N8IIda: We shall deal with firm-
ness any threat they pose to law and 
order In the country. 
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I thought I must make it clear. It i. 
not a question of any particular party 
or person. Law has to be maintained 
irrespective ot persons, irrespective of 
motives ot people who are provoking 
any movement which leads to lawless-
ness. We have a duty to preserve 
the foundations of public order and 
atability. Without that there can be 
no economic development. It has 
become a favourite game of some first 
to deliberately organise conditions in 
the country in which thousands of 
people are encouraged to come out 
and create disorder and then to criti-
cise the Government for taking 
action to put down the disorder!. It 
does not lie in their mouth then to say 
that the police are committing exces-
lies. I do not say that there was no 
excess at all but are the people no\ 
entitled to expect the preservation of 
their right, and freedom,. 

I have to deal with another a.pect 
which is connected with this in a way; 
that is that the manifestations of 
people's unrest naVie another angle. 
They are the by product of growth 
and development .. (Interruptions). 

Sbrl Bar! VlshDlI Kamath: A new 
thesis. 

IIbrI D. C. Sharma: A historical fact. 

Sbrl Nan4a: I shaH presently ex-
plain. We have just now had this ex· 
tremely deplorable disturbance of 
p"eace in Andhra. There was the de. 
mand for n steel plo nt. What is this 
intensity of demand due to? If we 
had not established a steel plant in 
Bhilai or in Rourkcla or in Durgapur, 
then there would not have been this 
deplorable agitation in Andhra ..... . 
(Interruptions.) I am only trying to 
bring out what is happening in the 
country. It is the development which 
has taken place in other parts which 
without the other social action which 
.hould accompany it is creating cer-
tain situations and certain expecta-
tions. That is to be controlled in a way 
but it was not properly controlled. 
That is our fault. This i. happening 
because ... 

Shrl Bar! Vishnu Kamath: BecauM 
the Andhra Congressmen incited it. 

Sbri D. C. Sharma: It i. very bad; 
We had not incited it. 

Sbri Harl Vishnu Kamatb: I .aid 
Andhra Congressmen, not Punjab Con-
gressmen. 

8hr! Nanda: The total .teel capa. 
city in the country befor-. Indepen-
dence was just about 1.5 million tollOl 
and how we have a capacity of 7 mil-
lion tons and propose to raise it to 
14.8 million tons by 1970-71. That ia 
the order of achievement. Take the 
question of student unrest. I do no~ 
want to speach much about it. 

Sbri Hem Baroa: When we increa .. 
capacity to 14.8 million tons, will there 
be more disturbances accordin, to 
your own thesis? 

8br1 Nanda: My thesis wu thai 
when awakening comes in the course 
at democratic development, peopil 
become more aware ot their rights, ani1 
expectations rise and at the same 
time We bave to educate the peopl" 
a. to how this has to be channeIled. 
That has not been done enough. 

Shr! Nath Pal: Mr. Nanda perhaps 
unwittingly propounded the most 
dangerous and pernicious theJIia ..... 
(Interruptions.) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He it not yield-
ing the floor. 

Sbrl Natb Pal: Let him yi"eld. You 
have now shown how much rioting Ia 
needed to give a State a steel plant 
that is the only meaning now. 

Sbri Nanda: I am saying further, if 
the hon. Member has heard me re-
garding what I have said about law-
lessness and how to deal with it. . . 

Sbrl Nath Pal: You lay that thil ia 
a byproduct of growm. 

Sbri Nanda: This unrest is to an ex-
tent the byproduct of growth; yeJI; it 
ill, to 8n extent. 
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aut II. C. 8barma: Mr. Deputy-
8peaker, it ito a hitotorica.\ pheno-
_enon. 

Shri Nanda: I also .aid that the 
mUtaka was that we had not done the 
job of socia! en~ightenment of the 
people properly enough. Otherwise, 
it shOUld not have come to that. There 
ia a charge against us that when vio-
lence breaks out, then alone certain 
things are done. I do not know how 
tar it is true. It certainly should not 
be. Whatever has to be done if a 
steel plant has to be given to ~dhra, 
let it be given or let it be done be-
fore any kind of violent agitation like 
thito takes place. 

'1') II,! f~ (1{,>T~): 'Crl'f IfIlT ~ 

~lfi'tm~~tl 

Shri Nanda: I am saying about any-
thing. But if it is not to be done, if it 
eannot be done, then I do not think 
Yio~ence will compel anything to be 
done. '. (Interruptions.) Let that be 
clear. 

8hrl Bart Vishnu J[amaUo: Wh~e 

has Sadachar 1I0ne? 

IIhrl Hem Barna: II It aelt-criticism 
... &elf-condemnation? 

I5hrt Naada: People see that things 
are happening. Development is tak-
ing place; good things are coming to 
them. Others who cannot get the 
same things at the same time become 
impatient. We have to teach them 
that they should wait while something 
more can be done in due course for 
them. 

An bon. Member: Trains are burnt; 
buses are burnt; then you give the 
.teel plants. 

Sbrl Nanda: Nothing should be done 
because of the burning of buses. 

Dr. M. S. An.". (Nagpur): It ia done 
because of that. 

Slut Hem BanIa: Twenty bus.,. 
_ burnt; that meant a .teel plant. 

Sbrl Nuda: I .aid that $he burDine 
of buses would be a disq,ualUIcation 
rather than a qualiftcatiol1 for it. 

Shri Hem Barua.: It bu. became 
qualification now. a 

8hrl Nuda: Take the student un-
rest. What is the background of this? 
The ~ackground i. the tremend.ous ex-
pansIon of education in the cOWltry. 
The number of students in raUeges i. 
l.~ ~iIl~on today as compared to 0.3 
mlllIon.In 1950-51 a four-follt increase. 
~ere ~s a great c1eal of expenditure 
bemg mcurred on education. One 
?,ust acknowledge however that there 
I~ no proportionate increase in ameni-
tIes and facilities. It becomes difficult 
to prevent some dilusion at qu.ality· 
so it has occurred. ' 

Shri Nath Pal: Do you know that 
there are more i1~iterate people today 
than betore Independence?' 36 crorea 
ot Indian. are illiterate Illld the Plan- . 
ning Commission admita it. 

Shri Nuda: I am talking about stu-
dents in colleges-not about the iIlite-
rates. Employment opportunities have 
expanded but it is not at the same 
rate as the rate of increase in educa_ 
tion. I was coming to the numbers; 
numbers count in another way also. 
There i. a phenomenal Increase in the 
population of thoc country. 

Shri Hem Barna: What do you do 
to control it? 

Shri Nanda: There is • tremendoUi 
demand for food, goods and services, 
on that account. 

Shrl Hem Barua: What have you 
done to control the rising popu'ation- . 
only the loop? 

Shrl Nanda: I have to make thil 
admission. Our health programme9 
succeeded remarkably; our family 
programme. have not. That is the ex-
planation for it. 

Shri Nath Pal: When Dr. sushila 
Nayar comes, Ihe _iII take cadiel. 
aeBin.t 7ou. 
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Shri Nanda: Statistics are what they 
are. Birth rate remains what it was 
but the death rate was estimated to 
be around 16 per thousand in the Clll'l-
rent year it is estimated to come to 
about eight per thousand. This de-
eline in the death rate has been 
achieved through health programmes. 
Take the caSe of malaria. How many 
were dying every year? Now, death 
rate due to malaria is almost nil. The 
.ame thing about other epidemics. It 
18 due to the health programmes. 

Shr! Klshen Pattnayak (Sambalpur): 
Not due to your efforts. 

8hrl Nanda: The e!forts of the coun-
try, the efforts of the nationl the 
efforts of all of us. 

Shri Klshen Pattnayak: The e!foria 
of international age>lCies. (Interrup-
tion) . 

8hrl R. S. Pandey: You must accept 
what the Ilon. Minister says. 

Shri Nanda: This increase in the ex-
pectation of life which was 32 in l~O, 
to 50 now sums up so many things; so 
much good has been achieved in this 
country. 

8hr1 Harl Vishnu Kamatll: Whoae 
llgure is that? Who computed it? 

8hri Nanda: They have been repeat-
ed in a number of places. I do not 
think any authority is needed for it. 

Shrl Bar! Vishnu Kamath: Authority 
from you. 

Shr! Nanda: In soite of what my 
bon. friend Shri Math Pai said-he rose 
to· ppint out that it is something which 
is rather dan!!erous-I would say that 
In the shape of the problems whirh 
hove emerged in this country, there is 
some kind of penalty for the progress 
thot has been achieved. Shri Masani·. 
colleagues are here; but he i~ not hero 
now. Shrl Masani spelt out in his 
speech the philosophy of status quo 
as opposed to change. We stand for 
radical changes in the country. The 
country needs a change and the coun-

try wil1 not stand a status quo. Tha 
people's mind are for a change, and 
that, of course, is a change for the 
better. They are not content with tho 
status quo, how things are; that 
change has to be speeded up. Those 
kinds of things for which SIlri Masan! 
.tands have no plaCe in this country. 
Whatever might happen,-I have got 
great respect and admiration for mT 
friends there-their thinking, their 
line, is not going to be accepted bT 
the people, however hard they maT 
try. I must tell in advance that tha 
Is not going to be accepted. 

Shri Masani regaled the House with 
a .trange political calculus. He said 
that the Congress having polled «.73 
per cent votes has no right to be in 
power. He dilated on that. Then, 
Who hasl Some party has to be in 
power. 

An hon. Member: No. 

Shrl Nuda: The Swatantra party! 

8hr1 Ranp (Chittoor): All at UI to-
gether. 

8hri Nanda: The Swatantra party 
had 7.89 per cent as against 44.72. 
Even if yoU give a weightage of hund_ 
red per cent, you dO not go very far. 
Even if you combine with like-minded 
people whom Shri Masani has men-
tioned-the J ansangh-I do not know 
whether they accept that appellation 
from them-the total vote comes to 
33.37 per cent against 44.72 of the 
Congress and the Communist party-
there is nobody here-9.94 per cent. 
If We keep out the votes-this is • 
point which must be stressed--<>f 
Independence and the non-dcserlot 
small groups, the Congress today has 
an aboolute majoritv of the votes of 
the country, (lnte;ruption). 

8hrl Harl Vlshnn Kamath: Today; 
not tomolTow. 

8hr! Shinkre: If that Is so, why did 
the Government not accept the multi-
plicity of candidates in th" Represen-
tation of the People Act7 
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Shr! Nanda: It is a discredited thing 
everywhere. Then, at the end, Shri 
Masani made a very pathetic ad-
missIon. I do not know whether Prof. 
Ranga was there at that time Or not. 
He said that the people regard the 
Congress as invincible. 

Shrl -Raqa: He did not say that. 

Shr! NaDda: Certainly, it is not to 
his liking; it is very depressing for 
him. 

Shr! Ranga: Some people said 10; 
please remember that. 

Shr! Nanda: He consoled himself by 
the discovery that there was some 
fallacy in this kind of attitude. 

Sbr! RlUiga:' Some people say that 
and therefore he answered it. 

Shrl Nanda: Let Shrl Masani and bi8 
friends there know' that the CongresS 
i. invincible; there is no fallacy in it. 

Shr! Bar! Vishnu Kamath: Then 
why do yoU leave Sabarkantha and 'gu 
to Hariana1 

Sbr! Nanda: 1 can tell him about 
Sabarkantha not now, but later on. 
Now, it Shri Masani cherishes in thill 
illusion, let him shed it. (lnteTTUP-
lion). 

Mr. DePuty·8~ker: Order, order. 

Shrl Nanda: Then, Shri Masani mov-
ed into another fallacy or what he 
thought was an expOsure of the fallacy. 
He said that the people believed that 
in the continuation of the Congreu 
lies in their only hope of stability in 
the country. He says that it is 
very wrong. The people are 
.ensible. They will not be misled 
by the fact that in the walk-out here 
all the parties in the Opposition are 
comrades in arms. If they wiJl sit 
down; together to do anything, they 
will then split into half a dozen splin-
ters. That is the point. Walking-
out is all right, but when they sit 
down, how many of them wil! be o~ 
the same view and how much of them 
will represent ·the total, 'people's man-

date? How much of that? It is true 
We haVe got faults and imperfectiolUl, 
as I said; we have got the responsi-
bility of the country and it is up to Ja 
to see that if anything is wrnng WIth 
us, if there are any imperfections, we 
try to look at them closely and remove 
them, because we are responsible and 
we continue to be responsible. There_ 
fore, the responsibility becomes much 
greater and it does remain. Stability 
can only be provided by the Congres. 
and no other party can do it as far 
ahead as I can see. 

Then 1 must say that We are march-
ing and as we march ahead we find 
ttlat We have struck a bad patch in 
our onward march, but we shall negll-
tiate it successfully. This is a testin, 
period for this country; it is a test of 
the mettle of the people of this coun-
try. of their inner strength, and I have 
no doubt that We shall meet this ted 
properly, adequately and successfu!:,-, 
and will emerge stronger as never be_ 
fore. There is a destiny, a faith in the 
high destiny of this country and tm. 
was implicit In the achievement of In_ 
dependence. 

There is just one thing more which 
1 WOUld 'llke to' say at the end. One 
thing must be ensured. It is for aU 
of US that I am saying-Congressmen 
tI1Id 'frienlis On the other side. Let 
us' distinguish 'between party interertl 
and what are high, vital, national'lD-
terests. 

Shrl Shinkre: That is what we want 
you to do. 

Shrl Nanda: Let nothing be done 
which might jeopardise the vital inte-
rests and· purposes of the nation. Then 
there will be nothing too difficult far 
this nation to accomplish. 

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Shri Rangs. 

Shrl Umanath: I wish to speak; 
belong to the third group. 

The other groups have first spoken. 
each in oine group. Yesterday, Shrt 
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Masani spoke and now you are allow-
ing a second Member :from the same 
group. I haVe not been called. (In-
tUTruption) . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I !!hall caU 
him afterwards. 

8hr! Umanath: I am asserting my 
right as belonging to the third group. 
Not even one speaker has been called 
from my group. 

Shri Bade: My party also should be 
given time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Your party 
has taken all the time due to you. 

Shrl Bade: We have 40 minute •. 

made it their business to organise th~ 
why should the vast masses themselv. 
respond to these bandhs? Why 
does he not open his eyes tt> 
that? Their own Press has been 
saying form time to tim" that thl. 
bandh has been n failure, that bandh 
has not succeeded, the other bandh 
did not evoke any response and so 
on. Why did they do so? Because in 
certain areas the people did not res-
pond they said so. But in sO many 
other areas why did the people rea-
pond? Why does he not give some 
thought to it? It is not because they 
are all to anxious about growth and 
therefore they went into it. 

Shri Nanda: I said there i. lome 
basill in the talk about hardship. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Your leader 14.00 m. 
has taken 115 minutes. 

Shrl Bade: But he i. the Mover. 

Mr. Deputy-Spealter: Order order. 
Shri Ranga. 

Shri Ranra: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, if what Shri Nanda has said i. 
the best that the Congress party can 
offer in answer to this no-confidence 
motion, I cannot congratulate either 
Shri Nanda or the Congress party. 
What Shri Nanda has said today ill 
OIllly a paraphrasing of what hi. 
President, Mr. Kamaraj Nadar 
has said-that the CongrE'Ss 15 
invincible, and it going to be 
returned with redoubled .trength 
and nobody else can defeat it. They 
alone can provide stability in this 
country I All these bandhs to which 
the hon. Minister has referred are an 
answer to that assertion that they have 
made. Different sections of the people 
have gone on these bandhs. Even 
.tudents have resorted to these strikes 
allover India thE'Te is the atmosphere 
of bandh.. and strikes. Is that not an-
Iwer enough to my han. friend who 
wants us to believe that all these are 
mere hangs of growth which are se-
dulously created by some political 
parties? Supposing we accept his as-
oertlon that.ome political partiel have 

shrt Ranra: There are basic dill!.-
culties and caUSes for discontent and 
dissatisfaction. Such difficulties and 
such causes for dissatisfaction have 
made all these people, ordinarily 
sane-minded people, property-loving 
people, peole who are in love with 
their own lives and the li",," of their 
OWn family members, to go into the 
streets, join the huge crowds, take 
part in the marches, in the conferen-
ces and in the meetings, get them-
selves excited and afterward. brav. 
the violence of the police. Why did 
they do so? It is because their suf-
ferings are so great because it has be-
come impossible far them to put up 
with these sufferings. They have be-
come discontented over such a long 
time with the manner in which the 
Government ha. been carrying on 
the administration in different part. 
at the country in cllfferentaspects 
at its Own governance with the result 
that they have become indiffe.rent to 
the consequences of thpir participa-
tion in these bandhs. Does it not 
strike him that possibly a large """-
tion of the people who are taking 
part in these bandhs take this oppor-
tunity to express their dissatisfac-
tion and discontent, a kind of a re-
lief, a welcome relict and .. welcome 
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[Shri Ranga] 
opportunity to demonstrate their dis-
satisfaction and discontent against 
thia Government? Why do they not 
cive some thought to this aspect at it. 

It was said: "birth pang. of 
growth". My han. friend gave this 
Vishakhapatnam case as an achive-
ment of their own. He was honest 
enough to say that they tailed in de-
veloping the social education that 
was needed. He is going to develop 
their social education in regard to 
other areas sO that similar things 
might not happen. What happened 
here in regard to Vishakhapatnam? 
Wl\o was lI'esponsible for ¢his? I 
hold this Government as welJ as the 
Andhra Government responsible for 
this. One of the A!ndhra Ministers was 
also here in the Central Cabinet. A 
technieal tmission has recommended 
in tavour of this steel plant. Why is 
it that this non.::technical minister, a 
non-technical cabinet, failed in their 
elementary' duty of conceding and 
accepting that recommendation of 
their consortium a. they haVe now 
come to accept? Does this not de-
monstrate, first of all, their incorri-
gible incapacity to come to right de-
cision. at the right mement, it not 
on the basis at their own wisdom at 
least on the basis at the wisdom 
displayed to them, offered to them by 
• technical mission whiCh was ap.-
pointed by themselves. This is not 
the first time. On several other oc-
casions also these things have ~ap-

. pened. Therefore, my hon. friend 
cannot very well ask the House to 
agree with him in dismissing that 
outburst as being only the result of 
birth pang. of growth. Was it not 
engineered? Who engine.ered it? 
It is true that several partIes have 
engineered it including the Congress 
Party. If it had stopped there, there 
would have be-cen some eXCuse. Was 
not the Andhra Government. a:so 
responsible in part? Were not. Mlrus-
t here themselves responsible by 
;~:t they have omitted to do as 
their elementary duty? Did not the 
Minister who was then in charge ot 
that Ministry fail In hi. own dut7 

by not otl'erine to resign it the Gov-
ernment wa. not prepared to accept 
that technical consortium's report? 
All these people were ·responsible. 
This is only a sign, an indication of 
the manner in which this Govern-
ment has been failh.g on So many 
other fronts also. 

Let US take, again, what is happen-
ing in Osmania Uuniversity. There are 
no death-thank God. There was nO 
need for the police to intervene-thank 
God. Indeed I should congratulate the 
professors, the teachers, the lectureI1l 
the students as well as the Vice Chan-
cellor of the Osmania University. 
What is happening there? AI! they 
want is that a very popular Vice 
Chancellor should remain there. The 
Andhra Chief Minister does not want 
him. The Andhra Cabinet does not 
want him. Both of them are supposed 
to be Reddys, at the same time thera 
i. .omethmg in between. 

Sbrlmatl Yashoda Reddy (Kurnoo!): 
He is not a Khamma. They want a 
Khamma not a Reddy. 

Shrt Ranga: Quite riiht. Therefore 
they cannot bring in social disequili-
brium there. Both of them belong to 
the same social category. Yet, why 
has the Chief Minister behaved in 
this manner? Why is he persuading 
his own legislature to pass an Act to 
cut short the tenure of fiVe years at 
that Vice Chancellor and then im-
POSe upon them another Vice-Chan-
cellor? 

My han. friend was talking ~l>?ut 
students discontent. He was glvmg 
so many reasons. It is this Gov-
ernment and its aJlies, the State Gov-
ernments who are mostly responsible 
I dO not mean to say that they alone 
are responsible, but they are ~ost1y 
responsible for the students dlSCO~ 
tent. Herp is a sample of it m this 
Osmania University. They have been 
carrying on their non-violent, peace-
ful protest against the manner in 
which, Mr. D. S. Reddy, the most 
popular Vice Chancellor anywhere to 
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be f01llld in the whole of India, was 
being treated. The whole of the staff, 
the student. and everybody, are as-
~ociated and allied with the Vice 
Challcellor in a manner and to the 
extent that IlDwhere else a compari-
son can be found. The way in which 
IIIr. D. S. Reddy has been treated i. 
only an indication of the manr..,r in 
which so many other blunders are 
being committed by this Government 
In various other educational institu-
tions and u~iversities which were 
mostly responsible fa." the student. 
discontent. 

Is that the only reason! There ill 
the question of discontent prevaling 
among all the people. How can the 
atudents isolate themselves? How 
can they be isolated from the rest of 
the people? They are the most sensi-
tive part of any nation at any time. 
They cannDt keep quite when their 
parents are suffering. 

My han. friend talked about aClhieve-
ments in the nineteen years of their 
raj. The most important achievement 
is shortages, shortages on every front. 
Yesterday, the Food Minister waa 
congratulating himself and hi. Gov-
ernment for having somehow or other 
managed to avoid mass deaths in this 
country due to starvation. What is 
it that the Commission which was ap-
pointed in the wake of the AlCC Re-
solution they had passed at Jaipur 
bad said? They had said that for the 
next ten ycars the position in regard 
to food is going to be very grim, there 
would be shortages, there would be 
need for more stringent cont:ols and 
so on. Wl1at does it show? It only 
shows that this Government has 
failed most miserably and continues 
to fail most miserably on the food 
front. Do they even hold out any 
hope at all of increasing production? 
He said that they were introducing 
• new variety. Yet they hide the fact 
from this House that this new variety 
needs five times as much fertilisers 
as the old varieties of rice. Where 
are these fertilisers? FiVe times and 
even ten times more quantities of in-
secticides are needed. Where are 

those insecticides? They have not got 
them. Have they any plans? They 
have not got the resources. Would 
it be possible to import food 
or to prodUCe them? It would 
not be possible. Therefore, the intro-
duction of this new variety would 
destroy not only their plans but also 
the economy in our agriculture be-
cause new pests would come in the 
wake of this new variety and destroy 
not only this crop but also the cropa 
under the other varieties. In that 
way it would queer the pitch. There-
fore, there is no hoPe on the tood 
front. 

What is it that the people ask of 
this Government? They ask for the 
minimum needs. What is the use of 
your talking about steel plants and 
various other things? They want im-
mediately agricultural implements. 
Where are fertilizers, insecticides, test-
ed seeds, food, clothing shelter and 
water? Where is water in Rajasthan, 
in Rayalaseema, in Telengana, in 
MadhYa Pradesh, in parts of Uttar 
Pradesh and Bihar? Water is not 
provided even for drinking purposes. 
And what is it that they have achiev-
ed? They have certainly achieved 
these shortages, and that is why the 
people are discontented ..... ith thiJ 
Government. 

My hon. friend wants us all to feel 
that they are all a united family. But 
is it a united family? He says that 
whenever we walk out, all the oppo-
sition members go but when we want 
to sit down, we sit down differently. 
But what is it that my han. friends 
themselves are doing? Do they sit 
together? Do they function in a uni~
ed way? Do they sing in a harmOnI-
ous manner? You go from one State 
to another, one village to another. At 
the villages, at the PCC leve.I, even at 
the AlCC level, (hey are rlddled by 
their own jealousies mutual hatred. 
mutual disregard and mistrust. All 
these things are happening, and yet 
they say they hold together. 

Now the proper way to approach 
this pr~blem is not by trying to alien-
ate one opposition party from anoth~ 
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[Smi Ranga] 
Let it be quite clearly understood that 
all over the country, wher"",er we gO 
the people put up only one demand, 
express only one wish, that all the 
opposition parties should try some-
how or other to adiust with each 
other so that they can drive out the 
Congress Party from power,. They 
may not succeed, but that is the wish. 
Why is it that there is a universal 
wish On the part of the masses that the 
Congress Party should be put out of 
power? 

Shri C. K. Bhattacbaryya rose-

8hr1 Ran,a: My hon. friend is very 
Tery jealous of the Congress. I have 
creat regard for him. 

5hr1 C. K. Bhattacha1'yya: We want 
TOU also to unite. 

Shrt Banga: have great regard 
for my hon friend, because he is one 
of the few honest Congressmen. He 
goes on hugging the Congress. Unfor-
tunately, the Congress Party is 
mfl'ering from leprosy, also cancer, 
also dia betis and, on top of all, high 
blood pressure. How can such a party 
lurvive? I know that my hon. friend 
Is a Casablanea. He would like to go 
down along with the Congress. 

I do not Say that the Congress 
.hould be completely destroyed in this 
country. No. The people themselves 
want the Congress to go into the OP-
position. It would be a very good 
thing lor the Congressmen to be in 
the opposition. That is what Jawa-
harlal Nehru himself used to say, 
without implementing it. It would 
be a gOOd thing if the Congress were 
in a minority in a few Staks. My han. 
friend, Shri S. K. Patil was expres-
ling a similar WIsh, before he came 
back to his Ministry. I hope they 
would be out of the Ministry in some 
States. We are trying our best. I 
can tell you, my hon. friend, that we 
are trying to co_operate with you In 
order to belp the Congress to go into 
the opposition in Orissa, in Rajasthan 
and i.n Gujarat. But how would it be 

possible for the other peoples or 
parties to achieve this unless the 
Congress people were to accept our 
decision or recommendation that they 
should go out of office, at least from 
the 1st of December or the end of 
December, and afterwards let us all 
compete with one another for the 
franchise of the people on par, on all 
equal basis. Now for them to remail> 
in power and gain. control over all 
these money bags and then utilize 
Shri Manubhai Shah, Shri S. K. 
Patil and other brilliant people all 
their side to organise the electioll 
campaign, however bad their case 
may be, in order to get money, ill 
order to get every good candidate on 
their side and then say we are goina 
to provide the leadership for t.hiI 
country and then stability, that is no' 
fair. What sort of stability has the 
Congress Party been able to provide 
this country with. Is there any stabi-
lity anywhere in India? 

Only yesterday two people have n.-
terred to the tact that a man's wife 
was taken away even in his own prell-
ence by there goondas and all that my 
hon. friend could say was: yes, we 
have arrested the people; we are going 
to punish them. 1 am not chargi11l 
them with only one isolated incident. 
What is happening all over India? 
There is nO peace. There is no law and 
order. I know it tor a fact that in 
several big buildings in varioUi 
towns people are obliged to employ 
separate watchmen in order to main-
tain In wand order for them, in order 
to safeguard peace in that particular 
area. It is not the police who are 
protecting the people; it is the people 
who are ,protecting themselves. It is 
because of these things that people 
arc in revolt against this Government. 

SinCe my hon. friend Is a great be-
liever in astrology, therefore, in ad-
dition to his own political prognosti-
cation, he must have consulted them 
a Iso and they must haVe assured him 
that the Congress Party is going to 
win back power. But it is no'o 
enough. What is needed i. a marriage 
between the emotions of the people 
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and their votes. The emotions of the 
people are alienated from the Cong-
ress. Let them put their hands on 
their hearts and say honestly what I 
have said is correct or not. People', 
emotions are alienated from this 
Gove<mment and that i. why they are 
in revoll. Yet, the people may be 
forced willy nilly by these people by 
means which are only known to 
these friends. by the .arpanchs, by 
the co-operative stores, by leader. 
and various other minions that they 
have developed as well as the con-
tractors, though aU these means they 
may be able to get or manufacture 
• majority here and there. and they 
may come back here like the bar-
bourns in power. They may be in 
power like Ching Kai Sheik was in 
power in the mainland of China. But 
they would not be able to get the 
emotional support, intellectual sym-
pathy and support and understanding 
and the intuitive cD-operation from 
the masses. Then, what would be 
the result? The result would be 
this, j list as it has happened in the 
case or Chiang Kai Sheik. who had 
to run awany from the mainland, 
even though he had a great majority 
01 legislators on hi. side, Parliament 
on his side, the duly-elected Parlia-
ment on his side. only a few months 
after the eleelion. Even though he 
had great majority 01 the area of 
land On his side, yet he had to run 
.way. In the same way, the same 
fate would befall these gentlemen. 
and I would be unhappy about it. 
But I would be very much more un-
haPPy about the other thing; when 
'hey faU they will bring down the 
country also; they will bring down 
democrats like us with them. 

Lastly, in conclusion, let me say that 
it is not for my hon. friend. Shri 
Nanda, to say that the Swatantra 
Party does not stand for cha.,ge. To 
.sk for freedom to the students, 
i. it not for change? To ask 
for the enlargement or the area 
01 cultivation of the peasants, is it 
not for change? To safeguard the 
freedom of the industrial workers as 
well as the agricultural .... orkers. is 
It not for change? It i. these people 

who are reactionaries, Who want to 
destroy the freedom of the people. 
They want to establish in this coun-
try ststeism, the reign of bur .. au-
crats, the reign of not merely char-
latans but corrupt people, inefficient 
people. ignoble people. Yes. here 
and there. there are a few exceptions. 
like Shri S. K. Patil and various other 
people. I mentioned his name. be-
cause r know he is being pressed and 
he has got to work again on their be-
half. Because he has got to be there. 
he is there. I wish he would come 
away, he would have the moral gut. 
to come to OUr side. It does not mat-
er whether he jOins us or not. Just 
as Dr. Mahatab came out when hi. 
conscience pricked him and he found 
that he will have to get out, just a. 
Hum_yun Kabir got out and un-
burdened himself 01 those things 
about which he had felt all those 18 
years. while the plums of 01llce were 
rosy, similarly, even though they are 
roSy for my friend today, he would 
have to make some confessiOn to 
himseJ( as well as to the public. r 
hope he would have the courage to 
do it. Similarly, Shri Nanda also. 
when he is thrown out of Home 
Ministership, I hope he would have 
the moral courage to march on the 
path of these two people, Silri 
Humayun Kabir and Dr. Mahatab, a. 
that is the only way they can Berve 
the nation; not by putting up a brief 
here. just like a lawyer puts up a brief 
betore the Supreme Court, although 
he knows his case is unjw;t, wrong 
and indefensible. 

Shri Umanath: Mr. Deputy-Spea-
ker, Sir, this motion of no-eon/ldenee 
is being moved at a time when peo-
ple from all comer. 01 the country 
are bursting out in anger against the 
discarded policies of this Government 
Hardly a day is passing with?ut t~e 
indignant toiling masses comIng In 
open conflict with various agencies of 
the government. The surging tide. of 
the militant movement i. advanCIng 
very rapidly despite brutal repression 
launched by the Government of the 
Congress on the people. 

It is futile to elq)eCt that this GIW-
ernment would chanra it. di~ited 
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[Shri Umanath] 
path by me~e criticism. But the ";g_ 
niflclllo"lce of the present situation in 
the country is that the people are 
abo coming to a conclusion that un-
less a bitter and protracted ,truggle 
is launched against this notorious 
government the conditions of the 
people will not be improved even by 
a bit. 

Shri Nanda may be ashamed of 
bundh. but our party is really proud 
of them because the bundh is the es-
eence of the determination of the 
people to face the governmental re-
pressiVe machinery and try on their 
own strength to improve their stan-
dard or living and to expand their 
area or liberty. We are proud of such 
determination of the people. Shri 
Nanda and his party, who are cowards 
when faCing the people and who 
have got to use the police for facing 
\he people, may be ashamed of it but 
We are proud or it. 

The historical Bengal Bundh for 
48 hou,,", on 22nd and 23rd September 
was only a grim warning to this Gov-
ernment that the mn .. e. of this 
country are no more prepared to take 
tlh,ese att",ks 'at the 'Government 
lying low. The repeated bundh lIer-
formanees of the working class 0/ 
this country nnd other citizens in 
major industrial cities have only 
.hown that the masses of people are 
determined to oust these unscrupulous 
rulers from the seat of power, 

The unprecedented isolation or thi. 
Government from the people is seen 
by the participation of newer and new-
er sections in the advancing struggle, 
The latest new sections that are to 
join this movement or struggle for 
the defence of their standard of 
living are very many. Students in 
the previous days used to conduct 
their struggles in the: colleges here 
and there. Today we are in a situa-
tion when the entire student com-
mWlity, ... 8 whole, is in the struggle 
and is face to face with the Govern-
ment and I. meeting their repressive 

machinery. So also is the clas. of 
professors who wer.. keeping them-
selves to their institutions. When 
studao!s used to launc. their strug-
gles, the professors used to persuade 
them not to go On strike but now 
these very professors, Who are 10 
highly intelledual people, have them-
selves gone on strike in West Ben-
,al. 

Then, we flood that the CHS doctors 
under tbe very nose or Shri N anda. 
had to come out in a demonstration-
MBBS doctors and with all sorts of 
diplomas. The latest clalS we find ~ 
the nurses who have given notice of 
strike. Newer and newer Bectiona 
are coming up. When electric., 
board workers used to go on strike, 
the electrical engineers used to in-
tervene and maintain the entire 
machinery sO that th .. strike need not 
affect the entire apparatus. Now, 
thOse very board engineers, who used 
to keep aloor from such sort of de-
monstrations and strike~. are th~m

selves coming into it. 

To crown it all, the only force upon 
which Shri Nnnda and the Con~ 
Government had the greatest con-
fidence in meeting the people--the 
police force--is slipping from under 
his foot. That has happened in tWa 
very Delhi, in this very capital. The 
police force has united. The policil! • 
of this Government and the atrociti .. 
that are committed by thi. Govern-
ment through their economic and poli-
tical policies have isolated thi. Gov-
<'Tnment even from the most confi-
dent section On which they are rely-
'ng, namely, the Delhi Police. 

When this is happening as a resuU 
ot their policies, we are accused that 
we are inciting these things. It must 
have some limits. We are really 
sorry that we do not haVe as much 
influence as to move such huge mas-
ses of students, the Delhi Police, the 
CHS doctors and the nurses into 
action like this. We are only sorrY 
that we do not have such influence. 
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In fact, it we had such influence 
among these vast masses of people, 
what would have happened is not 
destruction of railway property and 
transmitters but the destruction of 
the Congress Government itself and 
Shrimati Gandhi would have been 
occupying the famOUs place which 
Professor Ranga is occupyin~ 0011'. 
That would have happe1led if we had 
real influence. We are only sorry 
that we do not have that influence. 

Then, it is conceded that it is spon-
taneous action but it is said, "You 
parties go and take advantage of it". 
I do not know what this question of 
taking advantage is. When the .tu-
dents come out in the street! with 
genuine grievancefll, when the police-
men come out in the streets with 
genuine grievances, aurs is a party 
which has been formed to stand by the 
people when they have got genuine 
grievances. If you call our action to 
join thPm and give them a proper lea-
dership to see that their struggle.. 
IUCCeed, when various sections come 
out in the streets in defence of their 
nandard of living, that we are taking 
advantage we do not care. We will 
do it repeatedly, hundreds and hun-
dreds of time., not withstanding the 
Defence of India Act and the Pre-
ventive DetentiOn Act. 

It is the right of a political part, 
to intervene in the situation and to 
nand by the students, the policemen, 
the workers, the peasants who are 
groaning under the misrule of the 
Congress. It is our birthright as B 
political party to stand by the toil-
ing millions. It is the right of the 
Congress Party-let them misappro-
priate their right-to stand by the 
Tatas, Birlas, Mudaliars, Chettiars, 
all sorts .f big business nnd big land-
lords. Let thE."IJ1 have the right and 
enjoy the joke, but we will stand by 
the ordinary toiling people. 

Had the ruling party the sUghte..t 
honesty to learn from the experience 
of the past, it would haVe resorted 
to remedial measures long back. The 

dangerous consequences of these anti-
people policies have now taken IUcla 
a serioUs ProROrtion that even B man 
On the streets is now realising tta 
total futility. gut the present ruler-. 
completely divorced from the di1B-
culties of the ordinary people, caD-
not see this harsh reality. 

Coming to the question of the rUpee 
devaluation, when the rupee wu 
devalued under the US dictat the 
Government boasted that it would be-
nellt the country and the economy. 
Within a period of three months 
since then what picture do we get? 
EVJiIl the journal, of big busme. 
have started accepting this. For iII-
stance, the Commerce of BombaT 
writes-I am quoting from the C"",,-
merce-

"Up till now, devaluation of the 
rupee has not led to all the ex-
pected beneficial results. For 00. 
thing, the uncertainty regarding 
the fI·ow of foreign aid and pri-
vate capital has not been re-
moved. Nor have the exporta 
shown any perceptible upward 
trend despite the scheme of cash 
subsidies tor several good. an-
nounced as part of follow-up 
me8.!ures. " 

That is what the Commerce 81'1. 

There was a big myth built IIQ> 
about exports after devaluation; now 
that myth is exploded. Tak.. the 
case ot engineering industry tor 
example. Cash subsidy given to the 
engineering industry to booS( its eX-
ports was about 15 per cent of the 
value Of exported goods. And what 
is the result? During April-June, 
that is, more or less the pre-devalU-
ation period, the export value 11'88 
Rs. '6.85 crores during July-Septem-
ber, that is, the post-devjaluatioB 
period, the value of goods exported 
in the engineering industry 1'1118 Ra. 
4. 78 erares. 

Sbrl Rarhunatb SlnKb (VaranuI): 
That was under the previous con\-
tract •. 
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8~1 U~th: I am quoting from 
01l\0la1 figures. So, the myth of ex-
POrt and all these things is being ex-
ploded. Let them bring forward 
M1e~r figures but I am quoting from 
theIr own figures; so, there is no use. 
So, the drop after devaluation is to 
_h~ extent of 30 per cent. 

Take the textile industry, a much-
boosted fore gin exchange earner. In 
May, the pre-devaluation month, the 
export was 47.9 million square 
metres of cloth; in June, that parti-
cular month when devaluation came 
it came down to 30.9 million squar~ 
metres. and in July, that is post-de-
valuatHln, full two months after de-
Yalu.ation, the. export was ) 1. 9 
mIllIon square metres of cloth. 

. Sbri N. Sreekantaa Nair: Sir, there 
I. not a single Member on the Trca-
Jury Benches. Even earlier on seve-
ral occasions it was ruled that there 
~hould at least be two of them. 

8hri !Jagi: Yesterday, there was 
nat a slngl .. Member on the Opposi-
tIon Benches. 

Sbri Umaoath: We walked out. Do 
you mean to say that they have walk-
ed out? 

..... DeputY-Speaker: Shri Patil i. 
here. 

8hr1 aa,hunath SinI'h: We are hear. 
ing him very patiently. 

Shri Umaoath: The exports of the 
textile industry, which is called a big 
industry and a major sector which 
earm foreign exchange for this coun-
try, fell to 11.9 million square metres 
1'rom 47.9 million square metres, after 
devaluation. Th""e are Government 
MlitUtics. So, this big boost myth has 
been exploded. 

Then, come the tea and jute indus-
trie.......another group of major export-
ing industries. They are now de-
manding major concessions somehow 
'" maintain their exports. Rs. 10 "-0"', have so far been iiven to the 

sugar industry as subsidy and still tho 
situation has not been resolved. 

So, atter devaluation, instead ot 
strengthening the economy what i. 
happening i. that the Go;ernment i. 
facing the problem of saving the 
country's economy because of the 
e/fects of devaluation. This is just 
the reverse process that is taking place 
today. 

Coming to the question of devalua-
tion and prices, devaluation has pu<h-
ed up the prices of important import-
ed commodities to such level. that 
internal prices have started going up 
considerably. Despite tormal assur-
ances the Government haVe allowed 
the Fertiliser Corporation to increase 
the priCe of sulphuric acid from 
as. 275 to Rs. 650 a tonne. Now, 
the Governmen t has allowed in-
dustrialists to increase the prices of 
similar other commodities which i. 
pushing the prices still upwards. In 
thill:' way, on the basis of devaluation, 
on the basis of revised high . priceJl 
of the imported parts of the varioU8 
materials that are being produced 
here, when the prices have gone up, 
naturally, this has got its own reflec-
tion on the internal prices. When the 
prices go UP. the Finance Minister, 
Mr. Sachindra Chaudhuri says thai 
the prices have gone up but that is not 
because of devaluatron. How doe. h. 
say that it is not because of devalua-
tion specially when the prices of im-
pOrted parts have gone up and this has 
got its own reflection on the internal 
prices? How does he say that it is not 
beeau"" of devaluation? Thi. is a sort 
of illogical, contradictory, rotten and 
meaningless stand taken by the' rot-
ten Government, not satisfied with the 
use 'Of POliCe machinery. 

The post-devaluation rosy picture 
painted by the Finance Minister while 
introducing the report on the Econo-
mic Situation during the last session 
proved 1>0 be totally illusory. When an· 
astrologer teU. hill client hi. fate, two 
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or three out of ten at hi' prophesies 
come true by sheer chance. But here 
in the case of our li'inance Minister not 
.one instance becomes true. All the 
things which he said proved to be 
false. He is not fit to be even an as-
trologer in this country. This is the 
p06itron we face. 

Let us come to the Fourth Plan. The 
Jo'ourth Plan is in doldrums. The fre-
quent changes in the total outlay has 
made people cynical about the plan-
ning as such. The Plan will make OUr 
"",untry totally dependent on the World 
Bank tycoons and U.S. aid-givers. In-
stead of making OUr economy genui-
I1ely self-reliant, it will mortgage our 
economic independence to the imperi-
alist p\Jwers. Our abject dependence 
on U.S. is already so much visible 
that some indusirialislB have also 
started feeling its pinch. The Chair-
)[lan of the Indian Chemical Manu-
facturers Association, in iUl recent 
meeting, has pointed out that licences 
available under USAID programme are 
not fully utilised because raw material 
prices in USA are higher by 30 t<> 40 
per cent than elsewhere. Yet the Gov-
ernment are determined to obtain the 
major part of aid from United States 
though it i. h,.,."ful to the economic 
development nI the country. 

People have lo.t all hope<; about 
1ul1l1ment of the Plan targeu.. How 
~an one expect the Government to ful_ 
fil the target of 120 milJi"m tons of 
100dgrains when it failed to register 
any growth in food production during 
-the Third Plan? If the Government 
.-auld hardly fulfil 60 per cent of the 
target.. durin/,( the Third Plan. their 
performance cannot be better during 
the Fourth Plan, . 

The estimated gap of R.<!. 6300 crores 
i' to be filled by the 10reign aid and 
nothing can b. said certain about its 
availability. The foreign aid-givers 
want a proper priCe for their dollars 
and sterlin/!, and the Bell Mission is 
prr.sing for nnother devaluation. We 
pre now on the eVe of a second de-
valuation _ Of courae, the Finance Min_ 
lisa (Ail LSD-I0. 

iAter denied it yesterday saying, "No. 
There ... ill not be any further devalua-
tion." When the Finance Minister Says 
that there will be no further devalua-
tion, then we can take it that we are 
on the eve of devaluation. 

Shri Tyagi: I see. 

8hri Umanath: Yes. During the 
previous year, when that question waa 
raised here, the ~'inance Minister said, 
"Absolutely no" and Mr. Ashok Mehta, 
whiJe in Washington, said, "Absolutely 
no". Then what happened? Devalua-
tion was announced. So, the lesson 
taught to us by this G>;>vernment i. 
that if they deny aU about the pros-
pects of devaluation, We must take it 
to mean that we are on the eve of 
devaluation. ' 

IShri Tyagi: Very good logic. 

8hri Umanath: It is the logic taken 
from you. 

The collapSe of the economic machi-
nery can be seen from the textile 
crisis that we are facing today. About 
100 miJIs are on the verge of closure, 
units of about 12000 Spindles or so. So 
many mills have already been closed 
on account of sudden steep rise in 
prices of cotton. So many mills have 
threatened closure. The President of 
the Cauveri Mills, Pudukkottai in 
Trichy where the workers' union is 
recognised told me that the price of 
cotton has risen to Rs. 400 to Rs. 500 
per candy. Usually, it used to be R.<!. 
1()1'; or Rs. 150. But this time it is 
Rs. 400 to Rs. 500. He told me that 
because the foreign cotton prices have 
gone up as a result of devaluation, 
natural'y, the internal prices of cotton 
have gone up. He said, 'I am going 
to close the mill unless yOU a<'<'ept to 
receive wages I""s 33-113 per cent at 
deferred wages." In this way, varioW! 
mills have threatened to close dOwn. 
The mill-owners associations in Bom-
bay, Ahmedabad, Madras, everywhere, 
have a proP'>Sal of terminating the 
dearness allowance agreement, the 
bonus alll'eement and all that. They 
are demanding that the wages must be 
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reduced. This crisis is created by the 
policies of the Government. Now, in-
stead of facing the Government, these 
mill-owners are trying ttl see that the 
burden of all the crisis faJls on the 
shoulders of the poor workin!: class 
and the poor peasantry. That i8 what 
we are ntlt going to accept. 

The big business had reaped the 
major fruits of the planning which is 
noted by the official statistics. Between 
1951 and 1963, the value added by 
manufacture per worker went up 
by 62 per cent but the wages 
went up by 25 per cent only. 
The net result of the plan of 
building capitalism in the country 
is that the share of wtlrkers in the 
total wealth produced is going down 
as the years pass by. Between 1951 
and 1963, the share of wages in the 
value added by manufacture has gone 
down from 45.2 per cent to 39.8 per 
cent. No more data is necessary to 
explode the hoax of socialism played 
by the Congress to hoodwink the peo-
ple and as enunciated and reiterated 
by Mr. Nanda just a few minutes 
back. , " 

r The agrarian crisis has noW assum-
ed a critical pI~portion and Govem-
ment are trying to come out with the 
magic wand of PL 480. This policy, 
instead of solving the crisis, is only 
making it more alarming. There is a 
big talk of drought in the various 
parts of the country. But only two 
weeks ago, the Food Minister ex-
pressed his confidence about ~od 

crops this year. This present food 
crISIS is in no way a crISIS dUe to 
:failure of nature alone. Otherwise how 
can tlne explain why out of the irri-
gation potential of 18 million acres 
during 1965-66, only 13.8 million acres 
were uti1i~ed? Moreover, whatever 
food is available in the ~untry is not 
distributed equitablv and the national 
food policy only becomes a mere 
catch-word. The existence of a pUwer-
ful bl"ck-market with the ful1 support 
of the Government is the cause of all 
the hardships of the people arising out 
Of the present artiftdal :!\:IOd .eardty. 

Now, the employment policy of the 
Government is generating additional 
unemployment. That is another magic 
that is taking place in the country. 
According to official estimate, the 
.backlog of unemployment by the cnd 
of Third Plan reached 9 to 10 million. 
After the completion, it would further 
go up by 4 to 5 million taking the 
figure of backlog of unemployment to 
14 to 15 million. These figures do not 
take into consideration the partial un-
employment which would make the 
picture more depressing. 

The Government, however, do not 
appear to have been worried about 
this serious problem. They have given 
full reign to all labour-saving device<; 
which are reducing the employment 
potential in the industry. The ration-
alisation and modernisation measure. 
haVe further reduced job opportunities 
and the introduction of electronic =-
puters have threatened job security of 
thousands of clerical stall' in petroleum 
industry as well as the Life Insurance 
Corporati~n. The labour-saving devi-
ces in L.I.C. have virtually stopped 
all the new recruitment and the intro-
duction of electronic computers ii 
likely to play havoc with the lives of 
t~usands of employees. Last time 
when the question of introduction of 
electronic computers and the question 
of compulsory retrenchment by the 
fbreign oil companies was raised in 
this House, Mr . .Tagjivan Ram said, 
"That is all wrong. It should not be 
done. But what can We do? The power 
is with the State Governments as far 
as theSe things are concerned." All 
right. What did the State Govern-
ments do? Th" rec .. nt instance is of 
West Bengal. In West Bengal, what 
has happened is this. During Puia 
holidays, the Caltex management-T 
think, thp friends on the other sid" 
mllst seriollsly consider this-when the 
em.ployee. wer .. enjoying the Pula 
holidays at home, sent notice to the 
Manager, to the Partner's hOllse,and 
th<,y ·took the key. from him and the 
responsible oftl.cer. of tho ~mpan7 
went inside the oftl.ce In the niibt d 



took away typewriters, files and other 
ollice property ot the company an'! 
emptied the entire building. After the 
Puja holidays when the staff came 
inside, they fOWld that there was no 
work. Then the Management says, 
"you are surplus, there is no work for 
you here". This is the real position 
that has taken place. Mr. Jagjivan 
Ram said that the State Government 
~>uld take it up. The State Deputy 
Labour Commissioner took it up and 
the date was fixed as 17th for a meet-
ing between the labour, the Govern-
ment and the Managem£;;d and there 
was a speciic Wlderstandlng that dur_ 
ing the negotiations the status quo 
"M)uld be maintained. The Manage-
ment wanted time; they wanted It to 
be postponed from 17th to 20th and 
immediately after the 20th, when 
Puja holidays started, they violated 
and defied even the assurance and 
emptied the office. I want to know 
why this was happening; violatron at 
the assurance given to this Govern-
ment was taking plaCe and it was 
being done by the foreign oil com-
panics. What was the State Govern-
ment doing? The State Government 
protected the interests tlt the foreign 
oil company; the State Government 
sent the Police to protect the officers, 
to help them to empty it. The clear 
positron as far as this thing is con-
cerned is that tl.e Government is 
abetting this violation by the foreign 
oil companies. 

When in the last session during 
half-an-hour discussion I said that I 
was suspecting that there was a secret 
deal between this Government and 
the {t>reign oil companies because the 
foreign oil companies come under 
American control. the Minister got 
damn wild. he got angry and said, 
Ino' .1. want an explanation tor this: 
how is it that the West Bengal Gov-
ernment gave them the Police to Im-
plement a thing which was in viola-
tjon of Governmp.nt assurance, ViOla-
tion .of Government resolutron, vio-
lation at the Tripartite decision? Un-
leIS there is same secret Wldarstand-
InIL how will the Government thezn- , 

selves be a part,. to this? I want 10 
know this: That is why our Part,. 
charges this Government that on the 
question of foreign oil companies, they 
have got a secret deal with the Ame-
rican Gtlvernment that, as tar as th' 
foreign oil companies are concerned. 
their activities will not be interfered 
with by this Government. 

The callousness of the Government 
was seen in its utter disregard to-
wards the sufferings "f the people. 
The Government have given stcp-
mothely treatment to its own emplo-
yees. The same is the position with 
regard to Central Government em-
ployees also: a. meagre increase in 
dearness allowance has been given and 
nuw to destroy their trade union mo-
vement, all sorts of whitley cOWlcilJt 
are being thought of. The Central 
Government employees and the State 
Government employees will definitely 
face the situation with the Wlity, the 
strength and the dcterminatron that 
they have. 

The students' movement has erupted 
like a volcano in various parts of the 
country which, according to me, is • 
new sign of awakening of the studeDt 
masses. 

8mi Raghunath 8in!:h: Qt, gi 
Burning of property is also a new .illll 
of awakening! 

Shri Umanatb: There is no questioa 
o! saying "i. F i I 

I say it is a students' movement; 
they are united among themselves;. 

To condemn their agitation by cal-
ling it violence is just to shut one', 
eyes to reality. The spontaneous out-
bursts of thousands of students againat 
the corroding educational system and. 
the wanton repression let loose by the 
Police authorities haVe been primarily 
responsible for all these development... 
Tn U.P. Police entered the University 
campus, beat up students mercile.sl,., 
arrested IJ).ore than 3000 .tuden~ 
killed In Police firing' 13 innocent 
lives, injured about 1000 per~. 
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Girl students also had to bear the 
brunt of Police otroeiti".. Even a Prin-
cipal of a College in Kanpur died on 
the spot in a teargas firing. Such 
HitI~ite attacks On students have only 
odded to their bitterness and deter-
mination to fight the Government with 
.11 their might. The Police brutalities 
in Madhya Pradesh. Bengal, Delhi, 
Kashmir and Andhra have even sur-
passed the brutalities of the British 
days. 

The G;)vcrnmeni now wants to take 
refuge in the name of holding some 
Opposition parties responsible for it. 
l-Iy Party has also been mentionad by 
Chief Ministers in this regard. But 
have the Government done anything 
to .olve the problem? It is their edu-
cational policy that is causing frus-
\ration among the students, who do 
not feel secure to get a job after gra-
duation. The misdeeds of the Congres. 
Government have enraged the students, 
.... hose parents find it difficult to pay 
for their educational expenses. What 
eloe can these students do~ Many 
higher-ups in the Government have 
sent their children to U.K. and to other 
eountries. But can an ordinary citizen 
all'ord to give adequate high-school 
education to his child without forego-
ing other conveniences? This fact is 
aot realised by this G<lvernment. I 
would giVe you an instance. Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi last month went to the 
Allahabad University to address the 
students Mrs. Indira Gandhi told the 
.Iudent. who had gathered in large 
nwnbers, "I am a mother; as a mother, 
I know what ~ur prob'ems are. You 
aTe children." She went on in this 
way. Then one student got up and 
made a statement which was very 
pertinent. He said, "you are a mother; 
you do realise the difficulties of chil-
dren and their educational problems, 
but your children were educated in 
J:ngland. You know the problrms of 
parents whose children are educated 
in England and not in India in the or-
dinary institutions. We are unfortu-
nate in having no parents who could 
nnd us to the United ltingdom and 

America for higher studies. So you 
know 'only the problems of students 
being sent to the United Kingdom and 
not of students educated in India." 
That was a very pertinent answer. 
She got a proper reply which .he 
desl'rved. 

The callousness of the Government 
po1ide~ towards children can be seen 
in Delhi itseif. Lakhs of students in 
the capital are taking education in 
tents despite rains and scorching heat. 
but the Government has no funds to 
build schools. But side by side when 
the school children are taking edu-
cation in the scorching heat in the 
tents, we find huge Bhawans coming 
up in Delhi. Naturally even a small 
kid can understand that this is ~ 

most atrocious thing. Even small 
kids can understand this, "Bhawans 
for big officers, Bhawans for Minis· 
ters, are coming up, but we innocent 
children who are called the future 
citizens-all sorts of prai.r:;es are 
there-are not cared for." Even kide: 
experience this sort of thing. 

In U.P. the Government is not 
implementing the Union Govern-
ment's decision regarding the conden&. 
ed MBBS course and so, the studenla 
started an agitation. What action has 
the Centre taken against the State 
Governments? The Police pounced 
upon the students like maraudeno. 
Under these circumstances, what else 
can the students do except resisting 
the attack on them? Therefore the 
recent conferences of Police omciale: 
and Vice-Chancellors were only some 
attempts to whitewash the guilt at. 
the Government. 

The plight of primary, secondary 
and university teachers is at ita word 
limit.. The refusal of the G<lvem-
ment to pay them a decent salary 
has compelled them to come on the 
streets. In Punjab, engineers had to 
go on strike for a decent salary. The 
developments in Andhra Pradesh are 
really disturbing. The military has 
been called in day before yesterday. 
The Navy was also UlIed subsequently. 
One should not be surprised it the 
third wing of the military-the Air 
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Force-is also called for to suppress 
the people's movement. Thus, a full-
lIedged war is being launched against 
the people not to defend this countrY, 
but to def~at the rights and the Jiving 
standards of the working people of 
this country. 

The C<Jngress Party is attacking the 
very roots of the unity of India by 
its policies of helping the big business. 
The industrial development is limited 
to certain regions while other areas 
have been deliberately kept backward. 
This is also causing discontent among 
the people and one section is pitted 
against the other. 

The Government is going to make, 
after SO much of agitation and loss 
of lives, a statement on the Steel 
Plant as far 3S Andhra Pradesh is 
concerned, as far as Visakhapatnam 
is concerned. I would like the Gov-
ernment to take a CUe from this at 
least now. While they make the 
statement, let them make their posi-
tion clear with regard to the steel 
plant in Salem, the steel plant in 
Mysore because these three sites were 
put up as places where there are 
so many prospects and opportunities 
for establishing steel plants. Now 
the Government .,hould not wait for 
the Madras people coming out into 
the streets and starting demonstra-
tions, then th" Police shooting them 
down then the students and workers 
comi~g out and organizing bandhs 
and then Mr. Nanda saying that 
bandhs and that sort of thing should 
stop. Let the Government take a 
lesson from this and make their deci-
sion clear on Salem steel plant and 
on the steel plant that they propose 
to establish in Mysore. Then we can 
understand that on this small point. 
the Government have taken some 
lesson. 

The refusal of the Government to 
reorganize the provinces on linguistic 
basis has caused innumerable disputes 
between States. Various border dis-
putes are being incited by Congress-
men themselves on either side of the 
border. We had said during reorga-

nization itself that as far a. the 
border dispules were concerned, 
village must be taken as the unit and 
the village must go to that state to 
which the majority of the linguistic 
group belongs. Government have 
refused to take up that position. What 
do we see now? If that were accept-
ed, these troubles would not have 
been there. Because that was not 
accepted, again and again these dis-
putes are erupting. Sometimes Con-
gressmen themselves in various States 
are inciting their own people against 
the other States and various quarrels 
are taking place. 

In conclusion, I would like to say 
that it is the pOlicies of this Govern-
ment which are responsible for this 
kind of situation. It is no use accus-
ing the C<Jmmunist Party and other 
Opposition Parties and saying that 
they are responsible 'for it. It is no 
use doing so; that is not going 
to pay. One Congress Member 
pointed out yesterday, that all 
these difficulties were there be-
cause from 1962 there was border 
war. this. that and the other. But I 
would like to pOint out that in the 
Mid-term Appraisal of the Plan 
itself, Government have admitted that 
the economy started going down from 
1961 and not 1962. So, this degene-
ration Or this deterioration or thIs 
landslide in the economy started in 
1961 itself when there Was no border 
war with China, when there was no 
Indo-Pakistan war. After these border 
d.isputes arose, it got accentuated. 
If my han. friends want. let them say 
1 hat it accentuated at that time; but 
let them not say that it started with 
them. Let them not try to cover up 
their own bankruptcy. the bankruptcy 
of their policies by saying all these 
things. Let them accept what they 
have accepted on the floor of the 
House already that this degeneration 
started from 1961 itself. The people 
have started seeing in and the people 
have started hitting back, and the 
people. including the police force. 
have already started expressing their 
no ... confidence in this Government, and 
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ultimately in 1967, at the polls aOO 
definitely that no-confidence will be 
refiected. 

Shrl P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): May 
We know at what time the Prime 
Minister is replying? 

Mr. Deputy..speaker: On Monday. 
Now, Shri S. K. PatU. 

'li 1f1 fro: ill] QrT~c ~ 
o;ni, ~ I itlJ <<me 'lfTq; mi, "lfN"!'! 
it; 'lIil1" if; iIT't i'f, mh 'lfT'li ritf;r.r if; 
iIT't i'f ~ l;r 'I:I"l"'ffoT &'TI'ff"ifll'l 350 '1ft 
'1fT, fG"1'fRT "fTlr'IT ~--

"350. When a Member rises to 
speak, his name shall be called 
by the Speak&r. If more mem-
bers than one rise at the same 
time, the member whose name is 
so called,,, shall be entitled to 
speak .... 

~ 358 ( 1) ~r'lit--

"Order of speeches and right of 
reply: 

358 (1) After the Member who 
moves a motion, has spoken, 
other members may speak to 
the motion in such order as 
the Speaker may call upon 
them. If any member who 
is SO called upon does not 
speak, he shall not be entitl-
ed, except with the permis-
sion of the Speaker, to speak 
to the motion at any later 
stage of the debate .... 

'-<or W'l ~8 9 ~f~ --
Shri Raghunath Singh: It is becom-

ing a Hiib Court practically. 

Shrl Sheo Narain: You have called 
the hon. Minister already. How can 
he speak now? 

'Sfi If,! f<'fl{~: 'If'll' q'RTOT ~-
"389. All matters not specifical-

ly provided for in these rules and 
all questions relating to the 

detailed working of these rules 
shall be regulated in such man-
ner as the Speaker may, from 
time to time, direct.". 

'lfor~~'fQTG"", ~'rf"ifll'lt'foT 'fr.R" 
rn i!; f;;rir l[f:t '819 ~T '1fT<: 
m;>l"~'i1r f"of" lrt '!'t. ~ I ;;r<[ 'f."II"r 
ID!ffi1II" i[~ lrTifr ~ .... 
~~ 'fi!TGl<: f"lll1" 'foT '1!"" 

1f'l:"IT J;fi'f'IOi ~'!t\ ~ I 

"'Ii "Of f<'fl{lf: ;r "'3"tr 'f.T '1l\;'f 

'Ii':"'n" ,ifT i I ~'f f'fll"'fT 'liT 'f.T'l"lf'q<:f 
rn it fcrif ,-<!;'l"~ ;rm ~ f'f'IT" fl'lir 
'lit ~h 'Jil!i <n:'Pf':rij' if'fr i <n"+'lTf 

<:f'1T o;r!;'l"~"I->:r f'f1lT" ,fr "iT ~ f'O 
~ If,"I{r ,naT""" ~1:f ,!rnr t 
<:fT"~ 1'fTIT ~~ lrT ;;ffit ~ I ~...., 
m'lit '1T1:f ;;rt f.m m<:rr ~, "'3"'f i'f <mf1:f 
'1!~l'Or f~ ~rq; foll:'l" HU ",mr ~, 
"'3"1:fT~ .•••• 
, Mr. Depluy-Speaker: I do not re-

cognise any lists. 

'li If'! f<'fl{lf: 'If",,~ lf1;:R<r, 
iff! ilTff '!Of 1'fn,,"it, ifT~ if 'f.f~i:i f'O 
f,<f,lT'fr~ 'fo,a- .... 
Shrl Raghunath Singh: We should 

know what the point of order Is. The 
hon. Member is making a long speech. 
After all, this is the nationTstime. 

8hrl Sheo NaraIIl: What 1.1 thII 
point of order? 

"'Ii "i f""'lf: 'fifi <:fT ;r ~ 
~~, il"""'T ",,-t 'f.' ,i ~t ? 

Mr. Deputy..speaker: Order, order. 
Let him point out what rule has been 
infringed? What is the rule that has 
been infringed? 

lilT",,! f<'fl{lf: ~ f'f'l"'ff ,,;T '1!"" 
~ if; fcrir l[f:i ~ 'lfil: m;oru"l->:r 
fm ~ f ~ f"ifll'lt if; f'F.l'Ti ~ orr.r <~ 
t, f'f'l1'ft 'f.T qr.,., 'Pit if; f~ orr.r ~T 
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i! I <ro"fU ~fr( f'flli'i '1\!f ~. fif; \ItT-
'trnrT~m:;rTm fe:irOfT~~, ~ifif;TmtT 

~"r~~, 'TQi mlf T<f, if;f '1':I'<ro ~f ~, 
'-<r'll" ,!t1'li'r 'f1ii "·ofT r~ OfT ~r t I 
'fliT iTfr "!~ if;T 'f'e: rn it. f~ ~if 
';rrii 't <iT~ q- ;:-!f'\l ,,<WIT ~, 'RT ;:, 
iflfT g 7 :;rq ir't ~ it 'tifT ;; f~{i" 'R 

~"T 'iT'fT ~ f.1;" m~ ii: lI"rnq" q-T 

\{~ f'f'fl;- ~T;f.r <iT 'f'<T 'l"'1;t, 'lOf 'liT 
~ f~T 'lfTWTT . 

Shr! Raghunath 'Slngh: What i. the 
point of order in this? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I hold that 
there i. no pOint of order. I do not 
recognise any Jists. The hon. Mem-
ber':! party was given 24 minute!. 
Shri Yashpal Singh belonging to hls 
party has already taken 23 minutes. 
There is no time now, and I cannot 
give tI,e hon. Member any chance. 

,,) If,! f<'rlt~: mf tTlif if;T 1l;ifO 
f'l"'fc >iT ~t f<:m 'l'1T ~ I Q1fr't 'faT 
'l"fcrrUl1 qT'r~i 'f 'lfr'TifOT f.-;;<j .~ -ii'fT 
'fT f'J; it .T~IfT, ~mif 'f 'W:r "iT f'O m'T 
<it, I: 1fT UfQ'f it 'iTe: ,"frJiITT ~r;l;if m'll" 
iff<;r.r it f"fir ~ it'.:: J;'R 'TT'f'<:T 
iilTT'.r ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Shri Madhu Limaye may" please sit 
down. I have given my ruling al-
ready. I shall not give him any 
chance. Now, Shri S. K. Pati!o 

Shrl Manoharan (Madras South): 
You have called upon Shri S. K. 
Patil to speak. I do not know how 
many minutes he would take. As. 3.30 
p.m. private Members' business has 
to start. That means that practically 
there will be no other Member from 
the Opposition who will be called 
upon to speak. 

The I\linlster of Railways (Shr! S. 
11:. PaIU): The time which I am tak-
ing is within the time allotted for 
my party. 

My hon. friend has already swal-
lowed some five minutes of my time 
just as he swallows the time of the 
House time and again. 

This motion of no-confidence is a 
parliamentary exercise recognised 
everywhere whereby the Opposition 
can give vent to their feelings and 
point out the acts of commission and 
omission of Government. I have no 
quarrel with that. I have not got up 
here simply because the Government , 
and some Ministries have been attack-
ed. My Ministry has rather escaped 
that attack; I do not know why. I like 
attacks because that gives me an 
opportunity of knOWing what the 
hon. Members think. 

Shrlmati YashOda Reddy: But he is 
attacked all round the country. 

Shri S. K. Patl1: That is all right. 

have got up because I wRnt to 
draw the attention of the house to 
two or three very salient features in 
regard to what is happening in the 
country today. I have spent 30 years 
of my life in legislatures, nearly 20 
years here and 10 in the State legis-
lature. I have seen Opposition 
everywhere. I have grown with the 
Government and I have grown with 
the Oppositions. I have been in the 
Opposition myself. and I have had to 
do the duty of the Opposition when 
I am there Theretore, I have no 
quarrel with the Opposition. 

A responsible Opposition is a very 
necessary thing and is a healthy fea-
ture of a parliamentary democracy. 
So, in many responsible Parliaments 
you will find' that not only is Oppo-
sition recognised but the Leader of 
the Opposition i~ well paid. and next 
to that of the Prime Minister. his 
dignity is being upheld and recog-
nised. Therefore, I have nO quarrel 
with that. It is not merely to score 
a debating point that I have .tood 
here. But what is at stake today? 
As you see round the country, it is 
not the Government and it is not the 
Opposition; We mny remain some-
where hangingl If the things that 
are h,ppening in the country today 
are allowed to go on In that fashion 
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and if they are notchecked, I do not 
know what is going to happen to our 
democracy. It is a genuine feeling of 
almost desperation that many of us 
have been feeling. What is happen-
ning in the country today is not 
a feature whlch is there because 
somethlng has gone wrong with the 
Congress or something has gone right 
with the Opposition. It is something 
which has come because there is some 

.master-mind behind it. Unless that 
mastermind is recognised and checked 
in time. surely there is danger to this 
democracy. 

Shri Tyagi: The matter-mind is out-
side. 

An hOD. lWember: It is pay ing 
hawc. 

Shri S. K. Pati1: Democracy is no 
trial. Heavy pressures of a very 
vicious variety are being built up 
about it, and we are coming to a stage 
when possibly if we dO not take time 
by the forelock there is possibility of 
this democracy being totallly des-
troyed. 
15.00 hrs. 

Democracy to us is not just some-
thing which is only an article of our 
C';lnstitution because it has been ens-
hrined in our Constitution. We have 
given it to ourselves, we have pledg-
ed ourselves to it and our desire is 
that we shall make it the way of life 
of milli';lns of Ollr countrymen. In the 
context of that. when We judge what 
is happening today and judge the con-
duct of the Government and of the 
Opposition. then rometimes harsh and 
bitter things have to be said. not be-
CRtHiC' one likes to indulge in these 
harsh things. but because they have 
got to he said becallor they are hap-
pening today. 

Take. for instance. these bandhs. 
Many polp1e referred j';l these nandhs. 
ghera dalos eto. My han. friend who 
spoke 1,,:;:t, r,~pr0.sentg p~rhaps the 
leftist rl~mpnt in the Communist Porty. 
tho Left Communist Party. I 3m very 
glcd ind'-'cd th,t th~v have also got 
now right and left; therefore, 
makes a balanced kind ~f things. It 

has not only the right, but it has got 
the lelt also-and something can be 
added on by the DMK and the other 
people to add a little spice and make 
1L more interesting! He was eulogising 
the bantins and saying that the are 
'our national determination'-so that 
the nation can be destroyed as quick-
iy as possible'. I cannot understand 
where is the national determinati'On in 
those bandhs. I can understand it if 
lhese bandhs were really so peaceful, 
if work was not stopped. if producti-
vity was not stopped, if indiscipline 
was not created. I can give full marks 
to the Left Communists for this that 
they organised something in Kerala 
when the AICC was meeting. 1\ was 
really a nuisance. no doubt; for hours 
together, no work could be done. But 
it was so peaceful, it was ~o nice 
that I thought if they could really 
bring this kind of thing from Kerala. 
it would be good. They have brought 
many bad things from Kerala. But 
one good thing is that they organised 
this bandn in a peaceful manner. in 
a disciplined manner, although it took 
much time etc-that is a different 
matter. 

But here what is happening in the 
country today? These bandhs are 
organised on flimsy grounds. not 
once. twice. but everyday almost. To-
day it is gltera dalo. tomorrow it Ls 
bandh; day after tomorrow, they may 
coin a new expression-because a 
nf"W expression CR.n rn;. C'Oined to des-
cribe the students agitation. Many 
things are happening, thereby des-
troying not only the morale of thE' 
country hut destrying even the pro-
dudive capacity of the country. mak-
ing it impo.sible even for foodgrains 
to move. leave alone other things. 

You nre talkin~ of starvation. Who 
is bringing about starvation? Today. 
apart from what.ever Gov(';rnmpnt 
have done---to which 1 ~h311 come 
p!"e!;pntly-bv thj~ proce-~<; you n:~ 

dninl!: someth;ng euch as a result of 
whi""h it ic; imnossiblp f'Or any Gov-
ernment to funotion without wielding 
the authority of Government. The-
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time has come when G<lvernment has 
to wield that authority. No Govern-
ment worth its name can function in 
such circumstances if it does not 
have the rajdand in its hands, not 
merely has it but keeps it and wields 
it. The time sas come when it has 
not only to be kept but has to be 
wielded, no matter how it acts or 
reacts on other people. That time has 
come. This is the answer to the 
bandits that are happening every-
where in the country. 

What is happening in Andhra to-
day? Nobody an be a greater friend 
of Andhra than myself. Every 
Andhraite will admit that I have 
been with them, I have lived with 
them, I have worked with them. I 
have got all sympathy for their aspi-
rations. But may I ask tRem in all 
humility, people here and outside, 
whether they are in Government or 
outside, whether the question where 
the steel plant L. to be located is to 
be decided by the students of this 
country? This is a thing I have never 
heard anywhere, in all mankind's writ-
ten history, all mankind's adminis-
tration. wherever that administra-
tion exists. Tomorrow the students 
will dpdde where the other plants 
should be located, what is to be done, 
what is not to be done. Then they 
wi1! naturally constitute themselves 
into a Government and there win be 
no need for this Government at all! 

Shei Kolla Venkaiah (Tenali): The 
Government had failed there .... 

Sbrl S. K. Patil: I have heard you. 
Please let me go on. Have some 
patience. If what I am saying hurts, 
let it. After all, it will not be perma-
nent and you will be the better for it. 

Shrlmati Tarkeshwari Sinha 
(Barh): They are also minors. 

Shri S. K. Pati1: The students are 
very pliable and emotional. I can 
understand students. We were stu¥ 
dents ourselves. When Mahatma 
Gandhi gave a caJl in 1920 that al1 
students who wished to come out-
not that every student should-
Mould come out, leave theiz educa-

t.unal institutions and join the free-
dom movement, riSHt. Or wrong, we 
were emot.ionaily so much touched 
that we ali jumped into the fray. 
RIght or wrong, is a different mat-
ler. But. the emotionalisnl of stu-
dent.s is something which is natural. 
But it must also be understood that 
It is something sacred. It is not to 
be treated with t.he contempt with 
which some of the OppositlOn speak-
ers have t.reated it, as if it is the 
birthright of students to do it be-
cause there is something happening. 

I can understand that there are cer-
tain things which the students feel 
uneasy about, because in their aca-
demic life eie, there are some trou-
bles and grievances. At the time of 
independence, there were not more 
than 25-26 million students in this 
country. Today we have more than 
60 million. Although their number 
ha.s more than doubled, all the faci-
lities that are neces'5ary have not 
equally increased. Therefore you 
find that there are someti~es no 
schOOl buildings; perhaps hostel ac-
commodation is not good, perhaps the 
fOOd is not good, perhaps there is no 
personal touch between the teacher 
and the taught as there should be. If 
you haVe large classes in col'eges with 
150-200 student. in each, there is no 
Iiason between the teacher and the 
taught. In other countries, in Ame-
rica and Europe, you will find that 
apart from the lectures that are given 
there. every student has got a tutor, 
one of the professors who is his pri-
vate advisor. He is called educational 
guide. If any student has any grie-
vance, he io;; always approachable and 
he can go to him. Th~refore, there is 
always that teacher-taught relation-
ship, That ensures that such things do 
not develop there. For the laok of 
this and for other reasons all these 
things are happeninor here: Student. 
may have their academic difficu'ties. 
But these have got to be settled in an 
academic atmosphere and academic 
manner. Even G<lvernment while deal-
ing with them must not use any poli-
tical pressure. If Vlee-Chancellors 
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are appointed for political reasons, I 
will condemn that action, even if it is 
done by my Government. It is wrong 
to appoint Vice-Chancellors for any 
reason other than their academic qua-
lifications, experience etc. If you find 
any particular case where there has 
been an omiss~n or lapse where our 
Government did not observe this cri-
terion, I can understand your bringing 
it to notice. I can understand it. But 
surely, 1 cannot understand this, that 
because of theSe things, the students 
have got the liberty 1., do anything 
they like, to leave their classes, 
damage property, destroy everything, 
burn buses and so on- In Andhra, as 
many as 1~ railway stations have been 
burnt. Perhaps the property destroy-
ed might amount to crores and crores 
of rupees .... 

Shri Kishen Pattnayak: And how 
many lives have you killed? (Inter-
ruptions). 

Several hon. Members: Sit down 
.... (Interruptions). 

Shri S. K. PatlI: Perhaps twenty 
~imes more you have killed. (Inter-
ruptions) . 

Shri Kishen Pattnayak: As Railway 
Minister, how many lives have you 
killed? (Interruptions). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Please sit down. 

Shrl S. K. PatR: It is these people 
who are responsible for these lives 
that have been lost (Interruptions). 

8hrl Bade: Can be say that it is the 
htm. Member who is responsible for 
the lives that have been lost? 

Shrl Klshan Pattnayak: Is he the 
Rai1way Minister or I am the Railway 
Minister? 

Shrl S. K. PatU: If they use their 
influence in this manner, what do you 
expect to be done! 

Therefore, I am mere'y saying that 
Wo must have restraint. Not only the 
Opposition but even the ~vernment 
must have reatraint. What is the dif-

ference between the Opposition in 
other countries and the Opposition 
here? I know there are very man,. 
good parties here wh'.J are a nice Oppo-
sition because we have lived with 
them for many years. We have func-
tioncd as Opposition ourselves. There 
has been Opposition evr~ywhere. But 
unfortunately. the 0pp00sition in this 
country-they are not to be blamed 
for this; it is a historical circumstance 
which is responsible for i!-consists of 
only splinter groups. Out of a strength 
in Parliament of 500, they constitute 
125 and they are made up of 10-20 
parties. Therefore, all these splinter 
groups have nothing in common. I do 
not b'ame them. They ® not have 
anything in common except hatred of 
Government. That is number one. But 
when they come toget.her, we find 
that they dissipate much quicker than 
they come together because there is 
nothing common among them except 
hatred and dislike of the Government. 

Shrl Vasudevan Nair: How many 
parties are there inside the Congress? 
There is the Sanjiva Reddy Omgress, 
this Congress and that Congress (In-
terruptions) . 

1 do not blame the opposition as a 
whole. There are quite a few parties 
who C'Jnduct themselves as a proper 
opposition. In other countries, in any 
democratic country anywhere in the 
world where there is 40 or 45 per cent 
in the tlPposition, what happens today? 
See their behaviour there and see 
their behaviour here. I shall take two 
illustrations in order to tell you what 
a responsible opposititm does in a coun-
try and how it strengthens both the 
Government and opposition. 

In the United Kingcmm today the 
great controversy is about what is 
happening in Southern Rhodesia. It is 
a problem which is So burning that 
even you and I are heated. There are 
controversies in the papers there, but 
have yoU seen any time the tlPposition 
there stopping the business of the 
House of Commons simply because 
they agree or disagree on that parti-
cular thing? Why do they not do that? 
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While they have got a chance 01 bla-
ming the Government, while they 
have a chance to pull down the Gov-
ernment also .because the minority is 
not SO insignificant, they know very 
well that if they form the Govern-
ment tomorrow, they will have to de-
liver the goods, and therefore they do 
Jll)t behave in an irresponsible fashion, 
in the fashion in which the opposition 
i. behaving here because they have 
not to deliver any goods at all. 

Take the United States. South Viet-
.nam is a world question. Everybody is 
really heated over it. We also pay 
more attention to it than our own pro_ 
blems. While there are such equally 
matched parties in the Congress of the 
United States and they have their 
divergence of opinion, not that they all 
agree, you never frnd the Republicans 
who are in a minority today behaving 
in an irresponsible manner, because 
they know very well that if they pull 
down President Johnson or the Demo-
cratic Government today and are 
elected tomorrow, they will have to 
deal with this question, and there is 
no way of dealing with it perhaps ex-
c cpt the way in which the other peo-
ple arc dOing it. (inteTruptions) The 
han. Member ""auld understand that 
when he comes nearer that day he will 
not hehave in the fashion in which he 
is behaving today. Today he is far 
from that day, he knows nobody is 
Rsking him to deliver any goods, he 
knows that many of them do not know 
whether they themselves will be here 
in this House or not. 

In a situation of such a kind where 
all defeatism prevails, they want to 
take time hy the forelock and make 
the hest of the little opportunity they 
have got. so that they will go down 
in history as persons who succe~sfully 
obstructed the btlsin'ss ",f the Hou..e. 
I do not know what that kind of 
opposition means. 

It is not merely for saying it that 
I am saying It. It pains my heart 
when I see the opposition behaving 
like this. Shri Ranga WBS ""eBkine; 
today. There is Mr. Mukerjee for 

whom I have got the greatest respect. 
They may be in the oppOSition, any-
where, in heaven or hel,; even if they 
are in hell I would like to be with 
them becaUSe their company is so con-
genial, so nice. They behave in the 
manner in which the opposition should 
behave because they know very well 
that if they have to take this respon-
sibility of running the Government, 
they cann~t do it by bandhs and 
ghera dalos and student agitations. 
They have also to check theSe things 
in order to see that discipline is main-
tained. Therefore, a responsible oppo-
sitron is a healthy feature of a parlia-
mentary democracy. The more respon-
sible the opposition becomes, the more 
votes it gets. 

Do yoou mean to say that these bmn-
dh. etc., create a good feeling for 
you? I come from Bombay and I tell 
you what feeling it has created there. 
One bandh and all bandhR are bandh 
hereafter. because if this insensate 
kind of bandh is indulged in again, 
the ordinary people will go with lathil 
and beat these people, the police will 
not be required. Surely they do not 
want their life to be disrupted In this 
manner. 

Do not fish in troubled waters. You 
may think you get an advantage; tem_ 
porarily you may seek to get an ad-
vantage, but ultimately there is no ad-
vantage in that position. 

I want to say on~ or two word. mor .. 
about Andhra. This particular steel 
plant, apart from any Cklvernment sta-
tement, has a long history. YOll might 
remember that the then Minister In 
charge. he is not in charge of It n~w. 
I am rpferring to Shri S.njiva Reddy. 
actually came to some dpcision, and 
in this House questron. were asked 
umpteen time.. They knew it very 
well that when the plant comes. it 
will come there. It will CO'm" to oth,,~ 
p'ace.. like Hospet and Salem also 
wherever It is possible, not to any 
place where there is no iran ore be-
cauSe some of them expeot it to be 
there also. There were other methods 
for it, surely even now there are other 
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methods open, but can (l>,)Vernment 
surrender to this kind of thing; to 
anybu"y holding out a bayonet or a 
pistol and saying, "Weare ~ing to lie 
on the railway track until you give 
the steel plant"? All Government will 
com~ to a standstill if that position is 
accepted. Therefore, it is not that 
there is no sympathy ~n the part of 
the Government, it is not because a 
man like me who has worked in An-
dhra for the last 10 or 15 years has no 
sympathy. I feel that Andhra should 
prosper, they should have their indus-
trial P'Otential developed in the manner 
they want, but surely the method for 
doing that is not this. 

I am glad now that the fast has been 
gIven up. I except better sense will 
prevail. 

So far as the railways are concern-
ed, I do not k~w what I shall do. 
For the last four or five days no train 
has been m~ving there. I dO not know 
in What state the track is. If 15 sta-
tions are burnt I do not know whe-
ther I have got the money to raise 
those 15 stations. Possibly I shan have 
to ~ without the stations, the trains 
will have to stop there in the open. I 
am tellinr, of the possibility because 
where is this money to come from? 
Why should the rest ~f India and 
everybody suffer for this kind of indis-
cretion which some peopl(> have in-
dulged in? But I no not want to go 
into the fulure. I only hOPe and 
pray that the ~itL1atioTl will ('om" tt> 
normal much soonpr than we expect 
and that there will be no trouble at 
aU. 

I now come to the fuod situation. I 
had the fortune or mi<fortunc of h"ing 
FOOd Mini,ter for fuur years. When 
my han. fri('n~. Shrimati Renu Ch,k· 
ravartty. e"mp to that pert of her 
spperh. shE" ~Aid thnt that Minic::j€,T', 
Mr. Patil wa~ !=:.gyinrt ~h~t f\lon W:1!i" in 
plf'nt.". thr-t1 th,.. rtrnnarjp~ wC're fl111. 
She "'~::lc: nptn(mstT'ntin[!' th£"T"r("p'r if T 
Do not imih.tro hpY" :1. litt.le you c:lnnnt 
understand tho whole import of whot 
Ihe was doing. She asked: whne are 

<nOse granaries, what has happened to 
them. I have urntecn tImes told this 
House that there were two reasons if 
I was p'Jssibly exaggerating. It was 
llecessary to create and retain confi-
,,~;'\ce in the country. The food situa-
tion does not mean the quantity of 
food yOU have got, but confidence in 
everyoody, confidence in the producer 
that he will get enough price, confi-
denCe in the consumers that they will 
get the food that they want, confi-
denCe in the traders that they will 
al~ be treated well. All these things 
were necessary. Therefore, sometimes 
a little exaggeration was necessary. 
She asked where is the food. I want 
to te ,I her for the first and last tim&-
it is not becaUse I want to find fault 
with the food policy of today, I am 
hundred per cent with that po'icy-
that when I left, there were 21 mil-
lion tons of food grains in my granary, 
the buffer stock was being systemati-
cally built, and that was the buffer 
st.ock when I left. Who has eaten it 
up? The misfurtunes of India. It is not 
hecause Mr. Subramaniam has eaten 
it up. It is not because the popula-
tion has gone up, that might account 
for a small part. W (" have two conse-
cutive had years the like of which 
We have not had in the last hundred 
years. I ~ not know why this accu-
mulated misfortune was reserved for 
us by destiny. I am appealing to the 
opposition that in the matter of food, 
as in th f' matler of students and In 
the matter ~f discipline, there is no 
Govl"'rnment and no opposition se.pa-
rately. theTro is one Government and 
opoosition rombined, in order to see 
that the national character is main-
tained, national discipline i~ maintain· 
cd. 

These arc extremelv bad vears. At 
l~a$t last year we h~d a cu~hion be-
CRUc;P. we had a hl1mnr>T ("TOP thf' vPar 
hf'foT'p. thnt. hut WP. have not 'that 
('ushion nm\'. Wp h1.rl 12 ",illion tons 
fro.", Amf'rirrl. Now Amerif'a mav 
not h~v{". th ...... v thamll!.'f'lvrs have not ~~t 
surolus. Many ppopjp here always 
('avil at it: if fOOd comes from Ame-
rica, it Is very bad, America must I1'Ot 
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be there. Shri Umanath said that 
America had done this, had done thaI, 
but what could I do. I really wanted 
to have some food !rom the USSR 
.a1so. They are in a pt>.sition now. So, 
when anything comes, at least that 
mouth is closed; others might talk but 
the closed mouths will not talk. In this 
matter of f'Jod, we are equally friend-
ly with everybody. We are a non-
aligned country and therefore if 
food was available e1sewhere, I w~uld 
take that also. But surely to say that 
becaus~ America had the l~od and 
·could give it, we should criticise them 
<after having taken it and say we 
should not have had it-that is wrong. 
A sarcastic reference was made to the 
tripartite conference. I am quite sllr~ 

that the Prime Minister when .he re-
plies will effectively reply to that. 
People forget that we ar~ n'<>t just 
one or the 150 countries. Not becau.e 
We have a population of 500 million 
d,<> we get our irm-ortance. We are im_ 
portant because of historicsl events. 
We should not forget that after India 
became independent in 1947, as many 
as fifty countries have become inde-
pendent. India is today in the ~sition 
of a big brother. Not that we want 
any leadership. Our late Prime Minis-
ter Pandit Nehru has said umpteen 
times that we are pursuing this policy 
.. at because we want any leadership 
for India. This big brothership has 
·.ome to India because of historical 
reasons and consequence~. Therefore. 
we have to take it. It was he who 
built up the spirit of non-alignment 
who made it a doctrine which is so 
.trong tooay in the world. It was he 
who showed that it was not a negative 
doctrine but a positive doctrine. It is 
beeawoe of that one could go as 
bridge between the t"" blocs and 
~ometime~ it is possible to hridge them 
.nd unite them together. Often times 
J.ndin'~ servi('~~ havp. not only been 
euo1ogised but actively used by both 
blocl"i. Take. for instance, Kurea; ann. 
tomorrow 'in Viet-Nam. if it is po~si
bl£' for u~ to do !5O. Therefore. we 
have inherited th"se things; we ,""u'd 
1101 simoly run RWRY from thaI re,-
yonsibility. These three ar(> frif>nds-

Our Prime Miniiter, Marshal Tito and 
President Nasser. They have been OUI 
friends not in the past one year but 
for the last SO many years. They met 
often separately. Jawaharlal Nehru 
mc't them; La! Bahadur Shastri met 
them and Qur Prime Minister also 
met them. We are keeping thai apirit 
of non-alignment. We are in the midst 
of our difficulties but our difficuliie. 
do not preclude us from doing every 
thing in our power tu see that the 
spirit oJ non-alignment is kept alive 
and we will work fOr that, 

This brings me to one or two re-
marks Prof. Ranga made. He said that 
my services had been requisiti~ned 
because something was wrong with the 
debate. Nothing was wrong with the 
debate; it was as dead as mutton or I 
do not know what is the expression; I 
haVe not sttJod 11P for that. I have 
stood up for different reasons. I think 
it is necessary to create a proper at-
mosphere of di~cipline in this country. 
It discipline is not there, can anything 
be dtme, can we have peaceful elec-
tions which we hope to hold in the 
next three months. Prof Ranga said 
that these bandhs are there becBuoe 
the masses respond to them. Do you 
know ~w I respond? I responded to it 
because I did not want my car to hi! 
,toned and if I do not go that .ide 
because I do not want my car to be 
stoned, I have resptlnded to it; I have 
cooperated with the bandh, People 
close their shops because they do not 
want their shops to be looted. You call 
it a response. Police do not fire be-
cause thesp masterminds behind the 
band" want firing and want people to 
die so that they can live on the dead, 
but they themselves do not want to 
die and they are nowhere within ten 
miles of that area. You can all thes~ 
thing!!! rf"liIponse. Surely. it is not r~
ponse. Shri Ranga referred t>o th~ 
Osmanla University and the popular 
Vice Chancellor. I agree .ometimes 
with him. But even if there is IIny-
thing which is rir,ht, should the stu-
dents J!O and do nIl Ihe destruction of 
work because the Vk" Chlncellor hal 
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to be retained? There are methods and 
methods. If the students also demons-
trate in a peaceful mannE'f, nobody is 
against it. Then, right from Shri 
Rajag'.:lpaiachari to Acharya Ranga, 
everybody in that party has got a 
.logan; I do not understand in which 
democracy governments have dis-
appeared because of elections. Our 
Constitution makes the e:ection com-
miSSIon an independent machinery. 
No Prime Minister, nO Government 
can do anything with that machinery. 
Even then, they say things which are 
not done anywhere else. Is it so in 
America Or in England ~r anywhere 
else in the world? As it is not done 
here, they say: you have become a 
bad party. A party of 375 has become 
a bad party in the opinion of a party 
t>f 20 members. I am talking not 
merely about the numbers. Their 
sanity and wisdom may be equal per-
haps to the ~anity and wisdom of the 
375 members Or it may be even more. 
put I am asking: Is that dGm&~1I a 
iusHAeel, natural demand? Is that de-
mand made in any democracy? We dG 
not have any special advantage in the 
elections. Mr. Dandekar for whom I 
have great admiration is here. He saw 
to it that he came here; there was an 
independent machinery. But for that 
independent machinery he would not 
have been here. It is a compliment to 
that independent machinery and to the 
courts of law; he could fight his way 
and come here. The call that the Gov-
ernment should go out of office simply 
because e1(>ctions are coming is a novel 
call. supp\)sing We were in the Oppo-
• ition, .hall we ask them to do so? 
Sometimes people do not like uS 
because of our fifteen years of Cl:>n-
tinuous life and are hoping to dislodge 
U! becauq~ we have been long in 
power. We also do not like to put the 
• ame dress for 15 or 20 years. But to 
whom .hall We surrender? Shall we 
surrender to th 0 communists? To 
whom. 1';> the right o~ to the teft com-
munl.ts? Therefore. I say: grow up In 
!rtature, grow liD in numbers. be res-
pon<!.»lo A'lpomtion 8" 80"", of you are 
Tt!llPonslble. Tf we alternate with a 

denrocratic Pllrty, it will be the b~s( 
thing for the Congress also because 
this inferiority complex will disappear 
in them and we wi~l also come again 
with new blood and much refreshed 
having got rid of all the impuritiCi 
Ihat are here. Therefure, that call has 
no meaning. Sir, I have taken much 
time and at 3.30 you will take up 
other business. May I now appeal, 
in the name of democracy which is 
dear to them as it is dear to me? In 
my speech I have never indicated that 
I am the only champion of de=cracy. 
You are equal champions of demo-
cracy. Yesterday, Acharya Kripalani 
said that "ternal vigilance was (he 
price of liberty. You have got to pay 
nnd Wc have got to pay that price; we 
have not paid it. The time has come 
that the price has got to be paid. Let 
us unite. the Opposition and ourselves 
in paying that price in n manner that 
both the Government and the Oppo-
sition beCl:>me responsible to their 
tasks .0 that the country lives for 
ever with dignity and honour. 

Shrl Swell (Assam-Autonomou. 
districts) Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I must 
say at the outset that I decided to 
participate in this discussion with • 
little anguish in my heart. I think 
that Mr. S. K. Patil with all the bra1(-
gadooio that he indulged in has spoken 
one central truth that it is not enough 
to ask this Government to go 'Jut of 
power. I am an independent MembetO 

of thi. House as you know and I try 
to look at things independently and to 
understand and a"scss the situation in 
the country in its proper perspective . 
I would have boen very happy if we· 
had reached that stage when we can 
say that if a particular Government 
goes out of power, an alternative 
Government, a better Government 
would have taken its place . 
And in that context when I look 
round at the other side or the picture. 
T find it an unrortunate thing. that we 
have to put up with the present .tate 
of affairs for sometime. Honestly, t 
.ay that the alternative to the present 
Government with all, itstamnp 're 
utter cbaos in this coUOtry. 



Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He may con-
tinue on the next day. The House 
will now take up Private Members' 
Business. 

15.31 hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

NINETY-SIXTH REPORT 

Shri Shree Narayan Das (Dar-
bhanga): I beg to move: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Ninety-sixth Report of the 
Committee on Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 2nd November, 
1966." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Ninety-sixth Report of the 
Committee on Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 2nd NQ.vember, 
1966." 

The motion was adopted. 

15.3Z hl'8. 

NATIONAL BOARD OF POST-GRA-
DUATE MEDICAT~ EXAMINATIONS 

BILL' 

Dr. Chandrabhan Singh (Bilaspur): 
beg to move for leave to introduce 

a Bill to provide for the constitution 
of a National Board of Examinations 
for conducting post-Graduate medical 
examinations on an all-India basis. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

''That leave be granted to in-
troduce a Bill to provide for the 
constitution of a Nationa1 Board 
of Examinations for conducting 
post-Graduate medical examina-
tions on an all-India basis." 

The motion was adopted. 

(Arndt.) Bill 
Dr. Chandrabban Singb: I introduce 

the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy'-Speaker: Shri Yashpal 
Singh-not present. 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL----oontd. 

(A mrndment of Eighth Schedule) bll 
Shri U. M. Trivedi. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will no'" 
takp up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri U. 
M. Trivedi on the 26th August, 1966: ~ 

"That the :aill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, be taken 
into consideration." 

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): How 
many hours? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 58 minut ... are 
left eu' of one hour allotted to this 
Bill. ... 1.\ 

15.35 ..... 

I SHRI P. K. DEO in the ChairJ 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
Sir. I gave notice for the introduction 
of this Bill on the 22nd May, 1962. 
and the Bill was introduced in the 
House on the 22nd June, 1962. It 
has now taken all these four and a 
halt years before the Bill could come 
up for consideratien. I am very much 
obliged to Shri Ka'math, for, on the 
last occasion, when the Private Mem-
bers' Bills were being discussed, he 
was kind enough to leave just two 
minutes to me so that I might get the 
opportunity of moving the m.olion for 
the consideration of the Bill. 

M!r. Chalnnan: How long will the 
hon. Member take? 

',Published in Gazette of ladla Extraordinary, Part II, section 2, dated 
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